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some

time ago I came aero»· eomethlng new
and Interesting to me, whloh I thought
might be new and intereetlng to Parle
readers of the Democrat.
The history ot the human race is
largely stories of migrations, beginning
in old Aryan time· and contlnnlng to the
present. We are Interested in them and
the reasons, so far as
made them neoessary or desirable. The
effects of many migrations are
wide, and so Is interest In them, but
there are lesser and iocal mlgfatlOQH jae
as intereetlng to a smaller circle of

Since the advent of farm journal» and
the Institution of varlon· experiment
stations much bas been said and published regarding the proper—that Is, the
most scientific—oourse to pursue in the
cultivation of the soil and In securing
tbe most profitable crops, stock, etc.
That many advantages have accrued to
the farmer as the result of information
received from these sources there le no
doubt. Many farmers, however, who
read the farm paper· and bulletin· réal- people. Some new industrial developde
ité little or no beoeflt from them, for the ment In a near-by locality njakes a
mand for labor and ·η"οηηάΙηΚ towns
reason that they do not put Into practice
furnish the supply. What the writer
the information gained.
a few
There seems to be something in man s has found ia that there was, during
to 1850, a considerable mimakeup that leads him to follow Imita- years prior
tion and practice routine. When any- gration from the town of Pans to found
her.
thing is introduced that does not conform \ new village south ofthe
Prior to that date,
surplus poputo his preconceived ideas there Is a disposition to ignore it, and it is only after lation was absorbed by taking °P
the more liberally disposed have adopted In the wilderness,generally to the north of
it and Its benefits have been forced upon that already occupied. Ιηάϋ8"'®β' ?
that ita
the
ntility be- er than agriculture, were carried on In a

Utilization of Rou(Iu{m.
sell real estate for any one
Tbe study of feeding methods and reso
I also buy all kind· of per- sult· is something tli»t tbe live stock
Dentiet,
sonal property, especially household firmer Is always engaged in, if be is tbe
MAIN*.
a farmer.
He is always
goods. You can find a large stock at my right kind of
for new information, and every
looking
w
14—1
W
■tore on
ιβ<< Hour*-'
little while some of onr investigators are
discovering new facts that will assist
,, r.sMiT».
the live stock farmer in determining
for sale. I sold more real estate last J how most proatably to feed. Mind I do
Attorney at Law,
not say that these investigators deterMÀIÎÎK
year at public and private sale than many
n0R.v,vt.
mine for the farmer how ho shall feed.
a Specialty
Collection»
old
of
established
the
agencies.
Horn* 1'
They only dig up new information that
will aid him in determining how he
Bate· Reasonable.
Κ à ΓΑΚΚ.
shall feed with the material which he
||ΚΚΚΚ
baa on hand.
Attorneys at Law,
A recent bulletin of the Indiana stageneral
populace,
tion contaios the significant statement
word exthat "one of the greatest losses on tbe comes possible. Science is a
in all branches
of
demonstration
utilizaof
the
lack
to
due
pressive
form is
proper
the
tion of rougbage incidental to grain pro- of knowledge, but unfortunately
J.
Farm Wagons,
term is often applied to mere speculative
duction.n
There are produced upon the farm theory. It would seem that the ImporDump Carts,
large quantities of rough feed· that do tance of agriculture should have set it In
Unfortunately,
not bring, on the market, prices to justi- the lead of all science.
Horse Shoeing
this
Masonic Block,
Ttmp!· Street, rear
fy tbe removal of auoh quantities of however, tbe advancement along has
and Jobbing.
plant food as of necessity accompanies line, except in very recent years,
NORWAY.
of
ConneotkM».
ΤΊιρΊοπβ
the sale of such products. Therefore, lagged, and even to-day in many parts
in une are not disJne of the greatest problems to be solved the world the methods
hundreds, if
in successful farm management is the similar to those In vogue
of the roughage produced on not thousands, of years ago.
Jieposal
South Paris, Maine.
Old Methods Still Followed.—Even
:he farm in such a way as to secure the I
SUKGEON,
where advanfeeding value and at the same time con- among American farmers,
tages for gaining knowledge are almost
wrve the plant food therein contained.
South Parie.
farmer
It is explained that it is impossible to unlimited, we find the average
line of
i;i rhe
wo·
>
15 years expert Watch- produce grain without also producing practising methods far behind the possiA;
at his command. With our
with Bigelow
maker
lytf
arge amounts of roughage. Since cattle bilities
Wtrr
gl
I
with all our improved
Kennard 4.Co., Boston. ire pre-eminently the most satisfactory newer land, and
in
inituals to consume large quantities of machinery, we are far behind Europe
&
production of many crops. It
•oughage, the solutiou of the rougbage the averagehave
are
who
many farmers
problem lies largely with this class of is true we
All Work
Norway, Main·,
should
>tock, and with it rests the real value of making good and whose example
Guaranteed.
of
be rougbage grown on tbe farm. Cattle lead to a more general prosecution
but somehow
eeding is coming more and more to be their advanced methods,
A little out of the way sonsidered as a means of marketing I there is a slowness in the ranks of agriculture that retards It in reaching the
but it pays to walk.
train, conserving soil fertility, and
S :eet Metal Work,
Agriculture
the rougbage produced goal of its possibilities.
utilizing
iletely
SPECIALTY.
from
STEE. CtlLINGS A
JEiVS, WATCHES. CLOCKS >u the farm rather than a means of com- consists in raising certain produots
the land, and when tbe best means have
nerciai speculation.
AND JEWELRY.
that will
J. 11. Skinner and his associates, of tbe been discovered and applied
it
With lloblxt' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
odiana station, have for several years I meet the demands of growing plants
"the most efficient can be said that man bas reached the
>een investigating
or
have
Be a Chauffeur
Man Wanted in Stable.
nethods of feeding the crops produced goal in agriculture. But how many
Autaaobile Engineer.
in the race leading to
>n tbe farm, and especially the utiliza- got well started
man wanted to work
lo
We need men
ion of tbe various kinds of roughage." success?
η
livery stable, from May ist Tney have experimented particularly I Corn Production.—Let ns consider
«rain. In three weeks,
K*»J
the season, or longer.
i.
paving ·*> »o $30 weekly. now
King Corn, the leader in American agrivith corn silage and clover hay as
Beet Spring portions
η hour·.
«•i
Η. B. HOI,DEN,
culture. Who knows the limits of an
*"l»e yeara of suc«tin» »d 1 Garage work
*β·
Pari·
of this
South
POHTLAND ADTO CO.· 6tf
rite now.
té,
The use and value of clover bay j acre of land in the production
."«niai : Main·.
has been
by
>retty well recognized and understood, cereal? This crop since tbe grown
discovery
tut the use and value of the cornstalk is the white man ever
has ploughed, planted,
K. W.
leither understood nor appreciated. It of America. He
ias long been known that the stalks con- cultivated and harvested many crops.
secret of Ite every
the
food
know
the
of
He should
ain a very large percentage
in the use
lutrients of tbe corn plant. When har- demand. With his experience
the tillage of
All kinds and
ested to preserve tbe grain only, tbe of improved machinery,In
his knowledge of plant
1 wiii furnlah DOOKS and WINDOWS of any
talks, either standing or as corn stover, tbe land, with
from
he
$100 up,
flic or Style at reasonable prteea.
vhile containing the food nutrients, breeding and by the use of fertilizers,
a way with has been enabled to reach an average of
in
such
locked
them
lave
a
from 3 to 6 per cent year.
an acre.
Now, this
voody fiber that they are not readily twenty-six bushels
in the
ivailable for animals. The woody parts means that half of tbe farmers
when United States raise less than twenty-six
but,
not
ire
unpalatable,
only
If In want of any kln<l of Finish for inside oi
in di- I bushels an acre. What is remarkable is
Mtteo, require so much energy
•uteMe work, semi In your orders. Pine Lum
value is that in some of the states showing the
w>r aad Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah.
gestion that a large part of their
been
When harvested, by putting the lowest general average there have
ost.
Pleasant Street,
»ntire plant into the silo the plant passes produced some of the highest yields.
and Job Work.
of
through a process of fermentation that Almost nine times the average yield
MAINE. eaves the hard parte of the stalk soft the United States was secured on an
NORWAY,
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
the lowMtf
tnd palatable, and tbe general effect of acre in a state averaging among
Two hundred and twenty-eight and
C. W.
lummer grass ia secured in winter by est.
been
have
grown on
Maine.
eeding the corn silage. When fed in a fraction bushels
*
-tumner.
I
I shall not say
be form of siiage, the entire corn plant an acre of land. Now,
that the average farmer could ever exs consumed.
he could not.
In tbe experiments at tbe Indiana sta- pect to reach this figure;
bushels as the
;ion it was found that corn silage was a But suppose we put 228
and 26 bushels, the now gennore economical and more profitable maximum
fat- eral average, as the minimum. This
■oughage than clover hay alone for to
a would leave us an average of 101 bushels
Jeweler and Graduât· Optician.
tening cattle. Addition of silage
States. Is
ation of shelled corn, cottonseed meal as the average for the United
farmer will
tud clover bay decreased tbe consump- this too high? The average
divide
will
I
"Yes." Well,
:ion of shelled corn in amounts closely answer
content of tbe again. This will give 50 12 bushels.
the
grain
tpproximating
The Corn Crop May Be Doubled.—I
tiiage in the ration. Addition of silage
is conservative. I believe
.0 a ration of shelled oorn, cottonseed believe this
and
Second hand Pianos
and
ileal, aud clover hay increased tbe rate that with our present knowledge
Two square I tnd decreased the cost of gain and tinish- with the stimulus now being instilled in
or sale at a bargain.
the agricultural
)d tbe cattle equally well. Silage added young Americans in
pianos I will sell at low price. A :o a ration of shelled corn, cottonseed branches of many of our schools, toMAINE.
ot of second hand organs that I will seal, and clover hay increased the prof- gether with the encouragement they are
corre- reoeiving from high officials, tbe time is
Come in and I te per steer in amounts closely
*li at any old price.
in cost of gains. not far distant when the corn crop of the
the
saving
to
iponding
This
CARL S. BRIGGS,
»ee them.
Tbe substitution of corn silage for United States will be doubled.
not by increasing the
:lover bay with grain rations of corn and will be achieved
Dentist,
to corn, but by the apNew Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, Mttonseed meal did not affect the rate of acreage planted
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
It
but did greatly reduce tbe cost of plication of more scientific methods.
tain,
farms adjoining
Office Honrs : 9 A M. to 5 p. u. Even- instruction Books,
Corn silage alone as roughage, is not uncommon to see
tain.
I
of the line fifty or sixinjr· by appointment. Special attention
with a grain ration of ahelled corn and where on one side
nos always in stock at
an
K'iven tn children.
:ottonseed meal, gave a slightly less ty, possibly seventy-five, bushels
on the other side
that are
finish than clover bay aloue as rongbage, acre are grown, while
the land ia naturally
CAS Mil \Ν utileache·! hanlwcxxl ashes, the
but tbe cost of gains was enough less to of the fence, where
utaen on earth, car lot· bulk, twelve
Send for catalog.
or
return a much larger profit where silage practically the same, perhaps twenty
irl, ihlrwen dollars, sixty cent* per
Tbe more thirty,
or
-e
maybe forty bushels are
was tbe only roughage fed.
(George Steven*, Peterborough,
'13
'13-18
18
recannot
difference
this
I
anaUa.
Ontario,
nearly com silage replaced tbe clover grown. Now,
natural causes, but must
tiay in the ration, the cheaper the gain, sult from any
difference of method.
Rent.
For Sale or To
t)ut tbe entire elimination of clover bay be caused by a
was
accompanied by Should these farmers exchange farms,
l>-ro.im, two tenement bouse, well
South Paria. From the ration
Block.
bow long would it be before the condiiligbtly less finish on the ca.tle.
located, ία first class repair inside and
Farmer A.
Under prevailing marke; conditions tions would be reversed?
out
Also stable, 12 good fruit tree·,
tbe poor farm of
the larger tbe proportion of corn silage would have brought up
gix· i sued lot.
state of productivein the roughage, in tbe early part of the Farmer B. to a high
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
B. would have rednoed
fattening period, the cheaper were the ness, and Farmer
farm of Farmer
<aiue. To iuduce sufficient grain con- the former productive
of unproductiveness. In
sumption to insure satisfactory gains, it A. to a state
Jfo. 2 PAKI«, MB. lOOacrea upland, devoted
there would ultimately be
Also *> orcharding tu.I .laJrv ; l mile to rail»»,
Τ wo cows and four shoat*.
nras necessary to limit tbe amount of this exchange
hurehand «neral stores. 32 acres Ullage cute'
latter part of the uo gain, but a loss to Farmer A. while
the
seasoned and green gray birch wood.
fed
during
bay 300 grafted tuple trees to'liaId. rilage
farm.
Live poultry wanted.
feeding period. Corn silage in the ra- building up the unproductive Is to
• In*, average yield .00 barrel»; large area to
h rl ...
put
What the country needs
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.Imberand wood. estimate 1.Î00 ,»nl.
tion produced relatively more rapid imstimulus into the
South Paris, Me. >f iiuIMlug» with running spring water'to same
13-ώ
provement in the condition of the cattle •une agricultural
be
not
This
class.
the
B.
of
Farmer
easy,
may
fattening
during the early part
i>eriod than did clover bay alone as but Farmer B. may have boys that oan
No. 22. SOUTH PAKI9. UK. 5 acre villain·
Tbe consumption 01 irozen be reached and interested in advanced
roughage.
methods, and we must look to the boys
silage scoured tbe cattle.
Tbe résulte in general "indicate very for advanced agriculture.—B. F. Mack,
Farmer.
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family, Nellie, daughter of Horace and
Sarah (Clark) Rawaon, who married
Clarence If. Qatchina, baa lived In
Meohanlo Falls for a number of year*.
Ur. Hutchine also lived In Parle daring
bis boybood. Mrs. Hutchios' brother,
(belate Colby Rawaon, also lived in the
village a number of years.
Colonel Alexander Ryeraon, another
old militia officer of Paria, married for a
second wife Elizabeth, daughter of Calvin Bucknam, a Minot man, and spent
the latter part nf his life in Mechanic
Fall, and his body now rests in the village cemetery. Three of the colonel's
sister» married Mechanic Falls men:
Clarissa married Peter Denning, Sally
married Simeon Denning, and Lucy married Jeremiah M iody. They were children of Luke and Keziah (Cashman)
Ryeraon.

The Stearns family was represented by
son of William.
John Valentine was born in Hopkinton, Mass., Jan. β, 1785. He was an
early settler of Paris, carrying on the
He moved to
uail making busineas.
Mechanic Falls in its early days and died
He was quite a promi
there In 1803.

Samael,

nent citizen and was a

prime

mover in

church.

Congregational
email and primitive way. There were establishing
He married Charlotte, daughter of Amzi
no factories to encourage the growthι of
He had several children, all born
villages, and no means to transport Brett.
aud all emigrants to Mechanic
in
Paris
other
products, if there had been any,
married Joseph H. Hall;
Falls.
Sophia,
ox
fleeb.
But
tbo
lhan
or
P~P'·
Judetb Hackett; Kelof Pari, had dreamed o( Tillage, at that Lowell, married
Cobb; Elmer;
son, married Rachel
time, and the Iron horse wai
beaded in her direction to create them. Elizabeth married Jairns D. Bridgham;
Lydia; and John Jr., married Mary
That wa· the cause of the migration.
Wherever the said iron horse paused Brown.
Another representative of an old Paris
for a time, there sprang up a
He was the
was Henry Young.
It was before the western phraae, boom family
son of Nathaniel and fthloe (Cummings)
town," had been coined, but there were
He married Charlotte, daughboom towns just the same. Ten miles Young.
of Amos and Betsey (Fletcher) Cumsouth of Paris, the Little Androscoggm ter
Charles E. Watkrman.
jumps over a pile of rocks. It was be mings.
cause of bridging the river, filling the
Ahrut the State.
ravine through which it flowed, and cu
ting through the bills beyond,
caused the northern terminal of the AtThe Bible Society of Maine is to build
lantic and St. Lawrence Railway, now a home for itself on a lot" which it owns
the Grand Trunk, to tarry for a couple of In Portland, at a cost of about $8000.
years a. this point. The "ilroad wa*
St. Albans will cclebrate its cententhe loadstone. Everybody wanted to
the 13th of June, with an historilive at the terminal. The big, y0'1®*1 nial on
addresses, a
[joncord sUge coaches discharged their cal and industrial parade,features.
concert aud ball and other
passengers and left their mail-bags there.
Freight wagons backed up to sidings I During the coming season John S.
and rolled the merchandise they Hyde, founder and head of the Bath
jontained into box-cars. It *m a busy Iron Works will erect a magnificent manplace. To furnish food and lodgings for I sion in that that city. No figures have
men and beasts engaged in this traffic, been given out as to the actual cost of
jailed for "Urvarn·," as they were then I the building or its size, but it has been
jailed. Six hostelries flourished where learned that it will be a considerably
jnly two exist now. The influx oil more pretentious structure than the well
people stimulated trade. Stores opened. known Hill residence at Augusta, which
Γο erect buildings necessary to hous® is known to have cost approximately
the people engaged in this activity re I $100,000.
îuired
carpenters, masons, painters. I
There is a five-generation family in
I
Hence the town and migration to it.
The village (now town) of Mechanic I North Anson, Fletcher-Crymble family.
The oldest member is Mrs. Susan Hanter
Falls grew up where the river
her son,
< jver the rocks
and the railroad rested Fletcher, who is 80 years old;
his daughter,
ι while. It grew up on both banks or tne ι George Henry Fletcher;
Inez Fletcher Crymble; her son,
■iver, one of which was in the town of I Mrs.
and his son,
Poland and the other in Mlnot. It had Merton Fletcher Crymble;
The youngest memnade a beginning some more than a, quar- Charles Crymble.
ber has besides his grandparents, three
er-century before, but; the impetus to I
two
great-grandgrowth was the railroad. The early set-1 great-grandfathers,
one great-great-grandand
;lers came almost entirely from contigu- mothers
)us parU of Poland and Minot, and the mother.
of Hebron and Paris. I bave
"J ust like finding it." is what the
ound that settlers from the latter town Bangor city treasury officials remarked
ormed about one-fourth of the POP"·» when a check from the Bingor Railway à
ion, and thought that a list of the per- Electric Co. for $2800 was presented as
10ns and families migrating might be of
payment for one year's franchise fee for
nterest. Among those, in the list be- the use of the city streets by the electric
ow, are two or three who moved into lines, according to the terms of the relater than the date mentioned newal of the franchise for a 25-year
;0wn
The franchise had been extended
term.
Benson, Jr., son of Elnathan, I a year pending adjustment and the $2800
ι Revolutionary soldier from Wareham, I deal.
President Graham said that be
UasH., settling in Paris, and barahGibbs. thought the city needed the money.
the

borie

a,r®^y

I

therf

JumPe<j

«ins

^lslnathan

Elijahs. Berry (a
the son of George and Sally
Swan_

Perpetual
Youth

A Case In Which It Would
Not Work Well
A.

F.

By

MITCHEL

"I see by tbe newspapers," said Reinhard. -that these institute fellows who
Have been substituting knee jolnts ln

the legs of human beings and other
wise repairing the human body
,hat they are on the way to cut out
"bleb lead to dee., «Γ
bring on old age and when thejeoe,.cwj we shall always be able to re·

c1*1^

TLJ»
njnln

young."

a

recent

coats that are only a year
the son of John Bonney, Jr., an I than many
Mr. Kruger
He married Arvilla old. Despite his 70 years
manages to visit Boston twice a year,
Bridgham, daughter of George
this was one of the times.
Saro, an early tavern keeper of South and
Her brothers George and El-1
Paris
William Pool, who manned one of the
Kidge also lived portions of their lives I guns of the frigate Cumberland during
η Mechanic Falls.
I her engagement with the Merrimao, died
Roland Bonney, brother of the above at his home in Rockport a few days
He is
ileo moved to the budding village. He Hince at the age of eighty-four.
Became a locomotive engineer on the believed to be the last hut one of the
Mr. Pool, who
iew railroad, and afterwards became survivors of that battle.
jne of the first engineers on the P»na™» for years had been best known as "CumRailroad. It may be interesting to add berland Biily," on enlistment was asin this place, in view of the completion I
signed to the Cumberland. During her
jf the Panama Canal, that a large pari I engagement with the Merrimac numbers
jf the rolliug stock of that road was of his fellows were shot down all around
built in Portland, and the first train-1 bim and he was transferred to a gun aft,
,rewe were recruited from the Grandi to which he stuck until it was obvious
Trunk. Besides Mr. Bonney, George the vessel was doomed. In company
Richards and Stephen Pottle, from thel with the handful that bad not been
ricinity of Paris, were among early en-1 killed, Pool escaped to a small boat. lie
was later transferred to the North Carolater immigrants in an ai-1 lina.
phabetical order might be mentionedl
The season being a little dull, the
Deroma Bates and George H. Cumblack fox reporter has started out
mings, at one time prominent citizens of I
again, and produced the following: Six
Parie*
I black foxes, worth 915,000 or more, were
his
wife
and
I
Nancy
Stephen Doe
captured by Calvin Graves of Hancock
[Evans) were other Paris immigrants.
j
and his two sons, Thomas and Arthur,
Ebenezer
Drake, Jr.,
Captain
Sunday afternoon.
merchant and prominent man of North near McFarland's bill,
is one of the richest ever
Paris before moving to Mechanic Falls. The capture
Maine and breaks the record for
Willie in Parle he represented the town made in
recent years. The foxes will probably
In the legislature and wmi*
marketed in Prinoe Edward Island,
;er.
He, in company with Ezra Mitchell be
the black fox industry is centered
built the first paper mill in Mechanic where
in this part of the world. Calvin Graves
Valla
sons ran into the nest near McTriutram Darell was another immi- and his
Farland's hill entirely by accident and
grant from Parie.
mother and her five progAzll Paunoe, with hie aona Elmer, Ed- surprised the
three of whom are females and
gar and Perley, have been residents of eny,
were successful in bag·
and
the village at different periods. His two males,
the whole of them. The fur of the
daughter Plorence married a Mechanic giog
mother fox was in fairly good condition
Palls man, George P. Mlllett.
the others are in excellent
Joseph and Jason Hall, sons of Haven and of course
foxes are, it is estiThe
Ball, belonged to a well known Paris shape. aboutyoung
two months old and are
mated,
family.
of a half-grown cat. They are
Àlanson Briggs is another familiar the size
caged at the Graves borne in
sounding Paris uame. Be was the moo now safelyand
they are jealously guardof Simeon and Martha (I'otter) Brigge. Hancock,
for it is not often that a Maine huntBo married Elizabeth Lovering, a Parin ed,
several thousand dollars in one
er

^Considering

*aea|

«'"gj ?®,j

woman.

Their daughter, Sarah,

j

mar-

bags

day.
ried Hon. Waldo Pettengiil.
Silenas U. Hawlces lived in Meobanic
Reeolutions
Palis in 1850. He has been considered
of Mountain Grange, No. 194 P. of Π.,
by many a citizen of Paris, but was only on the death of Bro. William Dunn:
an adopted one, having been born in
Whereas, The Great Master has sumMi not. He lived at alternate periods of
moned from this earthly life our brother,
a
He
married
in
both
towns.
life
his
William Dunn, a respected member of
Paris woman, Lucy, daughter of Jonaour grange, and
Huldah
and
than
(Chealey) Cummings,
Whereas, We, his brother· and aistera,
who was a sister of Qeorge B. Cumsincerely mourn bis loss, and feel that
mings.
friend and worthy
we have lost a true
Richard Honghton was another son member of our order; therefore be it—
of Paris. Be was the son of Moses aud
Hesolved, That we extend our heartBis
Martha (Baskell)
Boughton.
felt sympathy to his bereaved family in
of
Samuel,
Roaalia,
cousin,
daughter
their hour of affliction.
a
another Parle Boughton, married
Resolved, That these resolutions be
Mechanic Palls man, Charles H. Dwinal.
on our records, a copy be sent to
spread
Charles V. Jacob* lived in Paris dur- the
also to the Oxford Democrat
family,
a
and
married
ing his yoaoger days,
for publication.
Emetine
Paris woman,
Whitney, daugh) Committee
Hakrt Π. Buck,
ter of Joseph and Miry Ann (Whitney)
>
on
Katir E. Buck,
Blake.
Flobenck A. Hfalu ) Resolutions.
John P. Pratt was a son nf
Stephen aud Lucy (Puller)

Captain

coughs"

Pratt. Not
AND CONSUMPTION.
only was he a Paris man, but his eldest
Coughs and colds when neglected, aldaughter, Julia, married λ Paria man,
serious trouble of tbelnngs.
Charles A. Ripley, who worked )o ways lead to
to do when you bave a
Mechanic Palls when the Evans Ritie The wisest thing
that troubles you is to get a bottle
Company was in the height of Its pros- cold
of Dr. King's New Discovery. You will
perity.
and finally
Col. Samuel P. Rawaon was a son of get relief from the first dose,
Ο. H. Brown,
Levi and Lois (Wlnalow) Rawaon. He the cough will disappear.
of Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wife
spent hie early life in Paris, winning hia
in bed with ao obstinate
title in old militia daya. Be was also a was down
and I honestly believe bad it not
oougb,
Be
of
sheriff
Oxford
County.
deputy
New Discovery, she
been for Dr.
engaged in hotel keeping in Mechanic would not beKing's to-day." Known for
living
Palls. Hia sister, Matilda, married Rev.
yeara as the best remedy for
Joseph Hutchinson, a Mechanic Palls forty-three
Price 60c. and |1.00.
His second wifewaa Sally, daugh- ooughs and colds.
man.
the Chas. H. Howard
ter of Moaea and Rebeoca Twitoheli. It Reoommended by
be mentioned here that two Co.

might
nephews aod

niece of Mrs. Rawson, alio
natives of Paris, have or now- live in
a

Meobanio Fall·. They are Qeorge and
Jamee (reoently deceased), and their eia·
ter Ellen, who married first Mariner I.
Davis, a Parla man, and seoond Thomas
Holt. The oolonel'a obildren were born
In Parla, bot the four youngest (Sarah,
Pauline, Rozilla. Francia and Rose) lived
in Mechanic Falla.
▲ member of another branoh of the

and why.

"What vou Hsk to know." replied the
"has lu itself many branches
l will cou Une myself to one—Wll:ie1 mine's relatione to her husband.
She was
She married Max Mentel.

iTofesKor."

America.

Jenny Llnd contracted to

twenty, be thirty. He grew old;
lila wife remained young. Her father
one day came to me with a cloud upon
his brow and told me that his son-lnlaw. who was getting gray and other
·, hen

wise showing signs of age. was making his wife miserable by bis Jealous

had the pleasure of seeing her before
In his life, she asked, "IIow did you
risk so much mnney on a person whom

She was still young and
beautiful nud attracted younger men
than himself.
"From time to time Welsbard cume
to me to tell me that matters l*tween
behavior.

you never heard sing?".
"I risked it," gallantly answered Mr.
Barnum. "on your angelic character
and reputation, feeling that you would
please the American public."
Then began a campaign of advertising to prepare the people for the apper.rance of Jenny Uud. Two hundred
dollars was ofTered as a prize for an
ode entitled "A Greeting to America,"
to be s'tnu by Jenny Llnd. nnd tlio
award was won by Bayard Taylor. No
singer who It s ever appeared In the
country has >·· uml uore enthusiastic
welcome than Jenny Llnd, nil because

a,w»J·

'••Ueinhard.

the conceit of this age Is
Most of our dlscoverie.
η re accidental, though I will admit
that nowadays our scientists are draw·
Inn out nature's secrets by soleuUfk

experiment. Why shouldn't what has
Ικ-en accidentally dlsi-overed today
Uave been accidentally discovered be

f°Ve<-ause

such discoveries electrify
the world, and we all know of »bem.
Some of them do now that knowl·
But you
so widely diffused.
who are (Jerman know that there still
remain In the fatherland those who In-

vestigate for the love of science and
de«pl*ing tbe world, do not always
etve out their discoveries, and when

they do It Is because they will benefit

""\Vh:it

do you mean by saying that
the
elixir of life has been discovered t
'
did nut », '"at· I-l-teo to m.
I asteur
null I will Impart a secret.

methods^of

lUd not iH'giu our pre-ent
microbe Investigation. Jenuer began It
Κ century ago.
Why should the idea
»
lav dormant from the time <of
till I'usteur took It up and
developed ItV It did not lie dormant.
Many scientists thought about it. and
tome made experiments based on the

·,θηη«|·

Question

Idea of vaccination which Jenner pro

'"••i't'ls'needless

to tell yon how I bemientlbt You know aU about
V\btn
I was born a scientist.
It
was a little boy 1 was wondering what
held the clouds In position. \s i>
lects were retlected In soap bubbles
animals walked. When I was six
ratne a

Low

old I killed my pet kitten to see
,ts works, which I supposed to be simThat may
to those of a clock.
<eein hh.wklng to you. but U was tbe
iteglnulng of Investigations which led
rears

The tirst
he most of It was error.
•resident of this republic. Washington,
iv a s killed by just such men. whofol·
owing an ancient theory of letUn*
.lood In case of fever, bled the I athir
,f His Country to death. I came u
,»v estate soon after leaving the uni

P°™er"e

« landed property In
,la on the Baltic sea. There, rid of the
'alse knowledge tliat flooded the wor
I established my laboratory.
», followed up tbe killing of my kit
en by an onslaught upon such Inferior
mimais as would give me tbi, secrets
I worked twenty years, at
I nature.

lerslty.

he end of which time 1 discovered an
Mititoxln for the decay that accompa·
.U

«i'û''

"Wli.v, professor!" Interrupted Reinsurd. "Yon are seventy and you look
leventy. If you discovered this antioxln. why did you not arrest the of-

fert* of age In yourself?"
"Not so fast ray frjeud. At the time
I niHdp the discovery I was forty years
ι could not bring buck ray youth,
uld
nnd the t>eglniilng of diseuse le the
time to urrest It. There Is unother rat-

I did not bunt for my antitoxin
ion.
because 1 wished to live forever, since
I knew Ibis would bring me Intolerable
misery. I experimented to satisfy my
thirst for knowledge. And now 1 can
explain to you why the world never
got ray secret. I did nol wish to cause
my fellow men to suffer. At ray presHad 1
ent age I have lived too long.
strength of youth the
the

physical

mental ennnl of age would be with me.
And what wonld this ennui be in an
ither seventy or twice seventy years?
"In the lonely regiou In which 1 lived

I had one congenlui friend—Weisbard.
His tastes were not my tastes or i
Miould have hated him. in his world I
found something different something
to freshen me. To blra alone I con·
I had cause to refilled my secret.
zref my confldonce. He had a daughter fifteen years old. a lovely, beautl'Could you keep her as she
t it I girl.
* today, he suld to me. 'the rest of

h.v life would be supremely happy.'
"I sighed, for I knew that a desire
:o preserve file daughter's youth would
naster him und he would pursue me
till ι consented to give her perpetual
I paid no attention to this
routh
irst broad nint. but It came again and
ignln nnd finally took the form of a
definite request
"For a year I resisted, assuring
vVelsbnrd (hat if I consented the <1*7

would come when bis duugbter, \VU·
helmlne. would long for age. If not toι
deuth. Her associates would grow old
while she would rerauin yonng. She
would have experience which Is In-

She would
with youth.
belong neither to her own generation
nor ih«.· one next below her.
Having
no proper position, being Identified
with no particular age, she would be a
worse enemy to herself than the microbe that produces the decay of old
All In vain. The opportunity to
ave.
preserve his daughter's youth and

compatible

toxin and the natural
Humed.'

decay

was

too

zine.

WHIRL OF THE WORLD.
What Would

We are spinning through space at
the rate of more than a thousand tulles»
What would happen were
a minute.
at
we to meet another world moving

the same speed?
In the llrst place, the heat generated
by the shock would be so great that
both worlds would be transformed Into
gigantic balls of vapor many times the
size of the earth today This, however,
might not happen if the Inside of the
earth Is composed of sollder and colder

that In best for us always, though
there are numerous Instances In which
we believe her decrees are misfortunes
There was every reason why Frau
MeQZel should grow old. And yet
those old fellows like l'once de l^eon
were continually seeking for the elixir
Λ man may be satisfied to
of life.

matter than scientists believe It to be.
Although there is small chance of
any such aerial collision taking place,
scientists have already calculated the

probable results fairly accurately. One
has expressed the amount of heat that
would be generated In this way. It
would lté sulllclcnt, he says, to melt,
boll and completely vaporize a mass of
ice 700 times the bulk of both the colliding worlds—un lee planet 150.000

Tills one
wotuun never.
having perpetual youth would never
give It up. though it threw her out of

grow old. a

harmony with the rest of the universe.
"\t tirst it seemed that remaining
young with her children would be a
A
It did not turn out so
boon to her
melancholy phase of life Is that we
cannot be of the next generation be
neath us. Even a young body will not

ndles In diameter.
Scientists have often considered the
possibility that the end of the earth
would come about In this way.

Certain it is that planets as great ae
the earth have been destroyed by coming into collision with other huge bodies.—New York Press.

bridge that gulf

"Every year after this the husband
grow older, while the wife remained
young and beautiful, and every year
the gulf between them grew wider
After awhile It became a case of De
The older Fran
rembcr and May.

merely

ration has created a vague impreeslon
that there existed at that time an
American architectural style. As a
matter of fact "colonial" architecture
is simply a modest copy of Georgian
models, and "colonial" mantelpiece·
were either Imported from England by
those who could afford it or were reproduced In wood from current English designs. Wooden mantels were Indeed, not unknown In England, where

This led to a continued
her that soured hei
disposition. The couple's bickerings
Welsbard. who reproached
wore on
himself for being the cause of theli

disappointment in

troubles.
"And yet there was one thing tnai
would have undone, partly at least.
,11 the mischief. All that was needed
was for Wllhelmlue to stop taking the
antitoxin."
ηαιν,ΕΙ;

m.

the use of u wooden architrave led
to the practice of facing the fireplace
with Dutch tiles, but wood was used
In England and America only from
motives of cheapness, and the archi-

v.pvvtv...

"Hon* did the
Kelubard.
Dintter end?"
"When Fran Menzel was fifty years
Hd -she reached that age a year agoIhe was a very singular cotn|>oun«l.
having η youthful body and an old
mind. One evening, having forced her
husband. who was now sixty, to take

trave was set buck from the opening
only be.ause It was unsafe to put an
inflammable material so near the fire.—
Exchange.

Accommodating.
The most accommodating people lu
the world are tailor». You'll have to
hand 11 to them. They're always willWo
ing to help you out all they tun.
are reminded of this undoubted truth
by the exi>crlen<-e of a friend of ours
last Wednesday. He got measured for

lier to a ball, she Insisted on dancing
the turkey trot which was just ap
[tearing in fashionable society. When
the pair reached homo there was a
violent quarrel, the result »f which
known, but the couple were
Soon
out together again
ifter this the husband died, and the
wife discovered that the nntitoxln
Her youth and
•eased to affect her.
suddenly collapsed. In a night

was never

stilt. When the eeromony was
he smiled and said in his winning
I run't
way: "I'll he frank with you.
»
art
pay for this suit until the latter
Will that make any
of next month.

a

lever seen

now

over

•entity

difference?"
"Not the slightest difference. You're
an old customer, and you shouldn't
mention such things."
When
"That's mighty nice of you.
will the suit Ικ· ready ?"

die had grown old and ugly."
"What was the matter with the anti
ox in?" asked Itelnhard.
"I was making it for her. and after
ner quarrel with her husband over the
lance I censed to put in the proper

"Tho latter part of next months-

Hgredieuts."

Chicago News.

SPIRIT AND DRUG TAKERS.

Physical and

a

lish models of the same period. The
application of the word "colonial" to
pre-Kevolutlon architecture and deco-

exuberance

I'UllIU

Colonial Pireplacea.
American fireplace was
cheap provincial copy of Eng-

The early

Menzel grew In years the more ploas
ed she was with the attention ot
They, while pleased with
young men
her beauty, found In her an experience
which did not accord with their own

Χ ΙΙΙ11

Happen if W· Crashed

Into Another World.

he had urged her to do so. She was
obstinate, and a quarrel had ensued
between the two that bid fair to wreck
their happiness forever—that Is, ai
that was left of It
"And here, my friend, comes an In
A unity
stance of the unity of uuture.

Dreamt.
Dreams are excursions Into the lltnbo
of things, a semldei! vera nee from hu
The man who dreams U
man prisou.
but the locule of various phenomena ol
which he is the spectator In spite ot

Psychic Change· That

Grow With tho Habit.
Two marked changes are noted In all
spirit and drug takers. One of them is
physical and Is noted by changes In the
of
face, eyes, tone of voice, manner
walking and general expression and
control. The heart is irritable and de-

himself, lie is passive and Impersonal;
he Is tho plaything of unknown vibrations and invisible sprites.
The man who should never Issue
from the stage of dream would have

ranged In Its action. There aro muscular feebleness, nutrient disturbances,
with Insomnia, and unusual emotional
excitement or depression. The general

never attained humanity, profierly sc
called, but the man who had uevet
dreamed would ouly know the uilud in

health, conduct and appearance, as
of the |ierson are
as caimcity,
changed.
A second change of symptoms noted
is the psychic one. The person Is bold,
assertive, egotistical or the opposite.

its completed or manufactured state
and would not be able to understand
the genesis of personality. Ile would
be like a crystal incapable of guessing
what crystallization meune.—New Ot»
leans States.

well

Ills former manner of hopofuiness or
is altered. Where he was
frank before, he is now eocretlre. untruthful, unreasoning, has little respect
for his words and statements, incurs

depression

Qot Cold Feet
Weeks was a queer genius and waa
always telling his friends that he
would put an end to himself. One exceedingly cold night he vowed he
would go out and freeze to death.

obligations, asserts or denies emphatically matters of no consequence. His
general appearance and pride of char-

About midnight he returned, shivering
and snapping Ids fingers.
"Why dou't you freezeV Inquired an
affectionate relative
"Well, by Jove." replied the pseudo
sulfide, "when 1 freeze I mean to tali·

acter are lowered.
These symptoms may be nnnotlced in
the early stages, but later they are
prominent Both the physical and
are intimately associated with

psychic

each other, yet from the very beginning there may be marked differences
in the prominence and intensity of
eithor one or the other, indicating the

a warmer

night thun this for Itl"—Biff.

Surprised Her.
Mrs. Jugirdty—I was very much surprised at the condition In which yoa
last
home
ulght. Juggsby—
rame
There \on μο again. I'd be willing to
swear that I came home perfectly soMrs J a gKS by-So you did. That*·
ber

direction of the most active degeneration.—Dr. T. D. Crothers in Alienist
and Neurologist

8hort of Materiel.
Editor (of society paper)—Young fellow, you opened a letter that was adgave me no peace till I consented.
"When 1 begun to give Wllhelmine dressed to me and marked "personal."
the antitoxin she was sixteen years New Reporter—Yes, sir. I'm doing the
old.
liera wus my flrat case and my personal column today, and there was
DRIVE SICK HEADACHES AWAT.
not another blamed Item Id sightone in practicing upon a human
ouly
Slok headaches, sonr gassy stomach,
after huving satisfied myself of Chicago Tribune
being
indigestion, biliousness disappear quiok·
and natuly after yoa take Dr. King's New Life the etilcnry of my remedy,
Careless.
Pills. They purify the blood and pnt rally my efforts were not at once sue·
new life and vigor in the system.
Try ressful. I did not completely arrest
Abeentmlnded Professor-Dear, dear,
them and you will be well satisfied. Willielmlue's natural decay till she how careless these women are! If they
Every pill helps; every box guaranteed. was midway between seventeen and ha\en't put the gas bill In between the
Price 26c. Recommended by the Chaa.
eighteen."
leaven of a treatise on explosives.—
H. Howard Co.
Von Uuest paused and returned hlf Pale Mele.

Iteauty

of the genius of P. T. Barnum.—Joe
Mitchell Chappie iu National Maga-

will be re

"1 did not see Welsbard for a week,
at the end of which time he looked
1 asked
more lugubrious than ever.
Ile told me
him what troubled him.
that he had proposed to hla daughter
to cease taking my antitoxin and she
had flatly refused. Welsbard had verj
unwisely told his son-in-law that his
wife could resume the process of fol
lowing him to old age If she chose, and

remarked

to

for $25.000. nil traveling expenses paid.
After she arrived In America Jenny
Llnd asked Mr. Harnum when and
where he had heard her sing, and upon
receiving the answer that he had never

"^B^n

Intolerable.

come

America in 1S40. the "Swedish Nightingale" agreeing to sing at 150 concerts

tU"You

^«^rod

Lucinda Boarce.

eh towers and minarets, was engraved
Barnum
αροη tli· letterheads of P. T.
and wai the one thin# which attracted
Jenny IJnd when he wrote seeking to
engage her for an American tour. In
fact, she confessed that it was this picture that determined her coming to

hie son-in-law and daughter were going from bnd to worse. At last he conseem to doubt tbe possibility ot fessed that he regretted hHving urged
me to give the latter perpetual youth.
eucb a result"
"•1 have given her perpetual youth.
-Doubt it? It bas been done long
I replied, 'only so long as It may be de
What do you sired
doue loug ago!
"Ills face lighted with pleasure
mean, professor?"
I'rufessor Von Buest took bis pii* •Can you re-establish the ordinary proc
ess of growing old?' he asked.
out
ot his mouth-be whs
"
There is nothing to re-establish
smoking-and. looking the other In the
Let your daughter stop taking theanti
fcve. said:

university,

was

How th· Great Showman Secured the
"8wediah Nightingale."
The h1 te of Iranistan, with It· Moor·

•lu what way? I» the case of Wllhelmlue Welsbard there are many stories. What would you prefer to know
about her?"
Relitluird thought a few minute·,
thou usked his friend to tell him If the
Klrl «allied or lost by remaining young

"H'm!" grunted Von Buest contemp-

trip to Boston A. L. ilar
of East Parsonsfield wore an
He was third agent of the Grand Trunk Kruger
56 years old, so be told "ObRailway here. He had previously served overcoat
of the Post, and which
■be road at West Paris and Bryant's servant Citizen"
made for his father in Germany me to prolong life.
Pond. It may be interesting to add he had been
«
-At eighteen I left the
at a cost of $13. The coat Is of broadwas the first postmaster at West Paris. I
no evidence of wear I,ad found tbe professors a stup d
shows
and
cloth
wives
were
two
Paris
women:
I
Hi» first
anywhere, not even in the lining. He handing down what they
Miranda Merrill and Flora Parlln.
been worn constantly
Ransom Ripley Bonney is a name that ι says the coat has
knowledge from one general Ion to an
and it looks better to-day
lounds familiar to Paris people. He all this time
)ther. Some of It was knowledge, but
On

*as

BARNUM AND JENNY LIND.

"Well. proft-wir," «M Heluliard imputieutly. *'u«» on"

tempting for him. He

what surprised mo.-Illustrated Bits.

Too Cool.
She—Were you 'όοΙ when the bullets
began to fly? Major Ituo—I was so
cool that I shivered like a leaf.—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.
Good material Is half the wort—
From the German.
Bather than lore, than money, than

I

fan*, give

me

truth.-Thoreau.

*A BIJSt! KD lsyi.

/

ixford Democrat.
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&
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Pari· Hill.
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FORBES,

Proprittort.
A. E. Kokbes.

τ wood.

Terms
#1JO a year If pahl strtctly lu advance.
Otherwise fi.OU a year. Stogie copiée 4 conte.
—

AU legal advertisements
DVKRTiSKMiuiTS:
are «Iven three consecutive Insertion· for $1 30
conper loch In length of column. Special
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

3oh Pbuitino:—New type, fast ρre»ses, electric
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of our buslno»» complete and popular.
SKW ADVKKT SKMKNTS
Worsted Dresses.
/ I. Merchant A Co.
Ituu't Lose Λην Tliue. Start Now.
Kor Bov< and Boys' Mothers.
Decide Your-tclf.
IVthlan Building Association.
K.istern Steamship Corj»oratlou.
Kor Sale.
Commissioners' Notice.
Modern Dentil Work.
t'rotxte Appointment.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Ever» Letter You Write.
Kor Rent
Wheel Harrows.

here and There.
A couple from another state, who
wanted tu get married in Portland the
other day, wore not allowed to receive
their certificate until after the lapse of
technically
five days. This was not
necessary, its there is just as much auimcertificate
the
issue
thority now to
mediately as there has been for years
But the !a*t legislature passed a law requiring the same five days' notice of
non-reeideuts that is required of residents, and though that law does not go
into effect until July 12'h, the Portlind
clerk seems to have caught the spirit of
it in advance.
It is rumored, though th* parties will
neither aftirm nor deny, that Dr. Friedmann h te transferred bis interests in bis
consumption cure for a consideration of
something like two million dollars in
Nothing remarkable
cash and stock.
ab 'utthat;. It'it is a real cure it is cerif it is a fake, with
and
worth
it;
tainly
the amount of free advertising it has
been getting in the past few months, it
is also worth it.
A church in Cleveland has extended
its paternalistic functions, and bas a jury
to consider home and civic matters,
which jury announces that it is ready to
marriage.
advise regarding love and
Since when did tho*e become subjects
regarding which any one wants "advice"?

By the way, speaking of advertising,
how do you class that news announcement in certain papers, that a large
quantity of a certain proprietary remedy,
which is named with unnecessary particularity, is to be sold at auction by the
United States marshal, having been seiz
ed for alleged misbranding under the
national pure food and drugs act?

Nearly 24,000 transatlantic passengers
(a lar^e portion of them of course immi
grants) have landed in Portland during

the past season, more than half of them
during the month of April.

A distinguished member of a number
of learned societies has written a small
book to prove that Dr. Cook did really
reach the pole.
Well, there are otber
distinguished members of learned societies who believe that Bacon wrote
Shakespeare, and others who believe
that somebody else wrote him.
With all the difference of opinion iu
regard to the tariff bill, there seems to
be general agreement in one respect,
namely, that unless the senate tears it to
piece*·, it will pass substantially as introduced. Predictions as to its effect are as
far apart as east is from west, but the
country has settled down to the belief
that it is going to bave a chance for
demonstration.

The M issachuaette

hatpin bill, de-

signed (or the protection of mere man
from the more deadly «ex, i* already
pronounced a dead letter. But what
else could any one expect?
Patriotic citizen* of Washington who
subscribed to the fund to defray the ex
pen-tee of the inauguration of Près dent
Wilson have had 94 00 per cent of their
patriotism refunded in the form of
checks.
Over In Btngor they are complaining
Aroostook
the Btngor and
because
doeen t maintain connections with the
Maine
Juncat
Northern
Maine Cen-ral
tion, eo that pass-ngers from Bangor for
Aroostook County poin's have to wait
"from twenty minutes to over an houi"
for their trains. Those Bangor people
should live where the M»ine Central and
the Grand Trunk maintain disconnections, so that it sometimes requires two
days to make a round trip of forty miles.
The May Court.
The May term of Supreme Judicial
Court for Oxford County will open at
Rumford <>n Tuesday. May 13, Justice
Albert M Spear presiding. It is understood that there are tud cationi that the
term will extend into the second week.
Sheriff F othinguam's deputies in attendance will probably be Everett \I.
Bessey of Rumfotd ami Converse S.
Childs of Bucktield.
A partial list of the traverse jurors is
at follows:
W. D. Abl>ott. Byron.
J. Κ. Λustln. Mexico.
Ueorfce B. Brown, Hartfor I.
Irving l>. Carver. Bethel.
C. Everett < hase, far s.
Wallace K. Cliff·».«I, l'art*.
Charles B. Crowfcer, Jr., Au«lovcr.
Sumner I*. t>avls. Hanover
Daniel W. Kmerv. BuckfcKl.
Eugene O. French, Norway.
Uu^tavus Hayforl, Canton.
V.C. Home. Mexico.
I>. K. Jack. Sumner
Albert A. Jenre. K«>xl>ury.
H. M Ken a I. Newry.
L. L. Kimball. Albany.
W. J. Merrill. Hebron.
Alton H. Kl· Uar l-on, Bet: el.
Λκ> Η. Sen «Ions, Woodstock.
Christopher M. sniall. Peru.
Oil B. Ui>i'>n, Norway.
SMney 8. wheelwright, DIxfleM.

The juror* are summoned to be in attendance at 2 o'c'ock in the afternoon
of the first day of c urt, Tuesday, May
14.
The three

sheriffs who

were

recom-

mended for removal by the legislature

Bethel.
Sunday morning Rev. C. L. Banghart

the pulpit at the Methodiat
were
and hi· old
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL church, to meet him pariahionera
again.
rpleaaed

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

First Baptist Church, Bev. Θ. W. F. Hill, {tutor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. u.
Sunday School at 12/ Sabbath evening service
Τ
JU.
at
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 Λ).
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 230 p.m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

occupied

Sunday afternoon the Odd Fellows

and Rebekah· held tbeir annual aervioe
at the Congregational church. Rev. J.
H. Little asaiated in the opening exercise·. Rev. W. C. Cartia preached an
intereatlng and appropriate aermoo.
Special muaic waa rendered by a double
quartette under the direction of Dr.

Wight.
Judge

Herrick haa returned from
Mine Fannie Hammond baa presented Waablngton, D. C. Mra. Herrick re-

the school with a cyclopedia in fourteen
volume· of convenient *ize, which la
and
very useful, and both teacher·
scholars desire to expreae their appreciation of the gift.
Admiral and Mrs. H. W. Lyoo arrived
at "Lyonsden" laat week from Newport, R. I., where they have been
spending the winter. About the middle
of the prêtent month they will sail for
England for a visit of a few weeks during which time they are to make an automobile tonr of the rural sections of
that country.
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown arrived at her
summer homo io this village last Saturday, coming from New York, where she
has «pent most of the past winter.
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Thayer of Portland
were guests at Elmhurst over Sunday.
Mrs. Mtrv Hall, of South Paris, Mrs.
Bates of Went Paris, and Mrs. Jarvie C.
Marble were also guests of O. A. Thayer
and family Sunday.
Mrs. Robinson of Portland arrived at
the Carter bouse last week.
resumed on the
haj been
Work
grounds of the Parie Hill Country Club.
The grading south of the house will
be completed and the links put in condition for use as soon as possible.
week
Weather conditions the past
have continued pleasant and the roads
are nearly free of mud though very rough
in places.
Joseph B. Cole has returned home
from Poland, where be has been employed for several weeks. After a few
days' work at South Paris and Norway it
is probable that work will begin on the
new cement walks here.
The farce comedy "Blighted Buds"
was enjoyed by an audience that nearly
tilled Academy Hall Friday evening.
Mm» came from South Paris and a large
number participated in the dance that
followed the play
A parish meeting to mako arrangements for the improvement of the interior of the Baptist meeting house will
be held at that church on Tuesday evening at half past seven.

mained in Bo*ton a abort time

to

viait

frienda.
The Methodiat mlniater la getting set-

tled in the parsonage.
John Kimball haa purchased a farm in
Poland, and will move hie family there

at Once.

Thuraday evening the Methodiat Society and a few invited frienda tendered
the new pastor. Rev. T. C. Chapman,
and family, a reception In Odd Fellows'
Hall. Mra. F. E. Purrington, Mr. and
Mrs. N. R. Springer and Mr. and M:s.
Lyman Wheeler were in the receiving
lioe with Mr. Chapman. After the Introductions and an hour of sociability,
dainty refreebmenta were served. Mr.
Ν. K. Springer gave the pastor and family a hearty welcome on behalf of the
church and parish. Rev. W. f, Curtis
extended the right band of fellowship
on behalf of the Congregational church
and parish, and Rev. J. H. Little welcomed him on behalf of the Univeraaliat
Society. Rev. Mr. Chapman responded
In a very félicitions speech, which made
all present predict a pleasant and profitable pastorate, and welcome him and hie
wife and two sons as citizens of our vil-

lage, and friends and neighbors. It was
regretted that Rev. B. P. Pickett, the
former pastor, was unable to be present
on

account οΓ illness.

ladies of the
an
entertain
The first part of
ment in Odeon Hall.
the program whs a concert consisting of
an overture by Herrick's Orchestra, piano solos, vocal nolo by Miss Moua Martyn. This was followed by the farce,
'Our Church Pair." After the farce
dancing was euj »yed until a late hour.
Miss Belle Purington has returned to
Bethel from Andover, Mass.
Mr. Bingham aud Mr. Upson have
purchased "Bethel Inn."
Landlord Kilgore is having a large addition put on to Maple Inn which will
give much needed room. At present
the bouse is filled aud it is necessary to
hire rooms out for lodging.
Dr. Tuell and Percy Parnbam went to
Boston Friday.
Orecnwood.
Quite a number of students who have
"Liberal, not lavish is kiod nature's been out of school for the past two
hand." So wrote some one years ago, weeks eick with measles returned to the
and it is as true now as ever, with per- academy Monday, May 3d.
Roy E. Crockett has a fine new mahaps now and then as exception. People
feasted on smelts for nearly a month, chine and gave moving pictures to a
audience. Herrick's Orchestra
and no sooner had they ceased to be large
caught than the suckers took their place; was in attendance.
indeed suck, rs and smelts were on the
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
table for a while at the same time.
have
A Mr. Currier and his family
It was only two weeks ago that the
ice was reported a foot thick, up back moved on to the Kerry Farm owned by
here, and there was a crew of men bar- Dr. Twa ldle. They are a nice family.
Ο. B. Fat well of Eat>t Bethel waa here
vesting it for the use of a camp; but we
have had some warm and favorable wea- recently.
Eva Parwell has a graded school at
ther since then, and now grass bas a
good start for the tiret day of May—and Bethel Hill.
Indian poke still more so.
Mary Stanley ie our teacher here again,
Rather cool last night, however, and and our little Blanche jumped for j->y to
were
bave ber here ?gain—"A kindness ie
this morning the fields at the City
reported white with frost. But just never lost."
"A won), a look, his crushed to earth
think; It seems but yesterday that the
Full many a budding flower.
days had reached their shortest limit,
Which, had a smtle hut owned Its birth,
"
and all were glad to know they would
Would blue» life's darkest hour
soon be growing longer; and now the unLaforest Kimball of Locke's Mills has
welcome truth comes home that before
visited bin grandfather, S. B. Osgood.
the close of another month the days will
Prank Osgood bas eugaged to work for
begin to shorten up again.
at the
a Mr. Chapman after a long stay
Last Saturda» Ernest Brooks went
Carter Mansion where he was well liked
with his housekeeper and their three
was
farm.
He
on
the
as a workman
very
children on to bis brother Leon's farm
kind and helpful to hla grandmother,
in Oxford. His household good· were
Mrs. Moses Knight, who died while be
moved there several weeks ago, be being
He frequently
was at the Carter place.
detained at home on account of sickness went to Locke's Mills in ber last sickJohn J'ibuson, a Finn, had an auction
Ills sister, Mrs.
ness to assist her.
Monday, disposing of his hay, stock, fur- Wesley Kimball (nee Osgood), did all she
niture, etc preparatory to moving away. could to
help her. The writer knew
There are twelve families of that nationboth of these persons, as tbey were then
ality in town, and as many more men Flossie and Frank Osgood, brother and
who do not pay taxes.'
sister here and pupils in the schoolSpeaking of the Mayflowers, or trail- room. Their mother, a fine woman,
ing arbutus recently, one paper stated was then living but now at rest (after a
about the same time that somewhere in
life of eufI<-rii>K while here) in the
Massachusetts two women were walking
church cemetcry near by.
some
when
the
road,
Mayseeing
along
west tsetbei.
flowers. secured some and later ate them,
when both of them were taken ill and Then came fair May, the fayrest mayd on
ground,
But who ever heard of that
soon died.
Deckt with all dainties of her neawn'i pryde,
plant being poison before?
And throwing flowers out of her lap around:
Upon two brethren'* shoulder·» she did ride,
The twine» of Leda; which on either tide
η iicnuru,
cas
Supported her like to their soveralne queen.
There were forty present at a «upper Lord! bow all creature· Uught, when her they
tplde.
furnished by the Independent Workers
And leapt aud danc't as they had ravlsht
at the school house Wednesday, a good
beenel
time reported.
And Cupid eelfe about her fluttered all In
greene.
Mrs. Κ. E. Pinkham in not well, and is
—Speuser.
at her grandmother's in Norway being
treated.
Her mother, Mrs. L. E. Mela"fiant bleiiBlnic», and blessings will bloom;
tire, is with her.
and hate will grow;
Plant
Rev. G. \V. S as held a service at the You canhate,
tow today ; tomorrow shall bring
school house Sunday evening. His talk The blossom that proves what sort of thing
1» the seed, the seed that you sow."
was illustrated with views.
He intends
to come again in a fortnight.
L E Mcln'ire is in other parts of the
River drivers on the Androscoggin
state helping to organize cow testing as- reached this
place laut week.
sociations
Eben 11. Scnbner Las nearly recovered
Clark Mnrso of Andovar is «taying from hie recent illness.
with his aunt, Mrs Herbert Walker, and
A few farmers have begun plowing,
attending s -bool.
but the grnuud is too cold fur planting.
Edward lUak.-ll in working for Pride
Mien Viole Morrill had the measles
Brothers for a short time.
last wet*k, and is not yet able to return
B. G Molntire bad a Poole upright to Gould
Academy owing to weak eyes.
piano put in hi* house Wednesday.
Jack D<viuella and daughter Agnes
He bough? it of Wna. J. Wheeler.
went to Lewiston Sunday to visit Mrs.
Mrs. Flora Xewcomb of Àlbauy is Etta
Kenotdy in the Central Maine Qen
uapering for Mrs. J E. and Mrs. B. G eral Hospital.
Mclntire.
Albion Ρ Mason was taken quite ill
Sunday, aud Dr. J. A. Twaddle of Bethel
Locke's Mills.
Hill was Rent for. Mr. Mason is a hard
Miss Alma Swan, who has been visit- working farmer, 78 years of age, and selreturned
Portland
to
her
dom aick.
ing
parents,
Mrs. J. Ε Pike fell Wednesday evenThursday.
Mr. David F >ster was at Norway Wed- ing when alone in her home, and in some
nesd.iv.
way frtctured one of her bips. A phyL P. Br \ ant is makingquite extensive sician was called but the bones could
not be set that night.
repairs on his buildings
Mr*. Mary Bartlett, who has been in
Mrs L Û Grover went to Lewiston
poor health for some time, U gaining.
Monday forenoon to place herself under
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbet's of Auburn was s the electric and magnetic treatment of
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Prof. Caldwell. She η as accompanied
Tebbe'ts.
by Mrs. A Ρ Macon.
Mrs Helen Bryant and Lola Foster atElbert Κ Biiggs is now ready to attended the tue>'ti:ig of the Pythian Sis- tend to all calls for photographic work,
ters at Bryant Pond, Thursday.
such as developing, printing and
enlargSeveral of the young people attended ing, and will have local view poat cards
the May ball at Bryant Pond.
to sell.

Thursday evening

the

Universalist Circle gave

Hiram.

Ilebron.

Miss Helen M. Kimball has sold her
house, known as the Hannah E. BuckneM house, and removed to Alstead,
Ν Η. Frank M. McLaughlin, tbe Maine
L'entrai station ag«nt, is the purchaser.
William Mason has removed to Caatine.
A hert G. Stearns bas rented his farm
In the Spiiug district to Mrs. L. I.
Thompson of Rhode Island, and has
bought a farm in Brownville, Vt.
Lemuel Cotton is in very poor health.
On Monday, Mescrs. Fred I. Whiton
»nd Daniel B. Tripp of Porter called on

II. T. Gl<>ver and son lost a fine horse
last week, one from their beat span.
Miss Hattie Murch is with her sister,
Mrs. Mary Bearce, for α while.
We are not surprised to learn that
Prof. J. F. Moody ha* bia garden planted. Mr. Moody Is a great gardener, and
always gets ahead of bis neighbor· in
that respect.
On Wednesday the W. R. C and invited guests g*ve a banquet and entertainment to Mrs. Carrie Bray in celebration
of ber 80th birthday. Mrs. W. A. Bartlett read an original paper, "Birthday
Thoughts," Mrs. E. S. Dunham and Mrs.
M. C. Joy read appropriate aelectlona,
and Mrs. A. M. Richardson furniabed the
music. Eighty of Mrs. Bray'a friends
gave 80 bright ten cent pieces, Mr·. Fred
Marshall
the
making
presentation
ipeech. The table was bountifully
ipoad, a handsome birthday cake adding
to it· attractiveness. A large number
were present and all greatly enjoyed the
sfternoon, none more than Mrs. Bray.

Llewellyn

A.

Wadswo'tb.

Goodwin's little daughter
Mabel is very ill with convulsions.
Alex P. Copp of Cornish was in town

Cyrus H

decide yourself

BackfMd.
West Pari·.
'■ here for » abort atay.
Alden E. Day la at the Central Maine
«,
w· B. Nulty and wife of Portland
General Hospital (or treatment.
with
been
of
MataaMr. and Mr·. Η. H.
I
have
Mra. Elizabeth Lyon Dyer
I fialtj at Hotel Long for a while,
obuaetts la a guest at E. W. Penley's.
K. P. Bowker'a horae became frigbtMr·. Foaa Ta very 111 at the home of
I ened near tbe station and ran down the
her daughter, Mrs. B. F. Dunham.
The
Gideon Sibley of Philadelphia Is the I steep bank near the oroaaing.
but Mr.
I wagon waa badly damaged,
guest of bia nephew, Lewis M. Mann.
Several real estate transfera bave been I ^owker and tbe horse were not Injnred.
Mua Ring entertained her mother and
made during the week. C. H. Bates has I
aold bia reaidenoe on Main Street to Levi lalater from Lewiatoo over Sunday.
of Woroeater baa been
Sbedd for occupancy. Alva E. Bates has
sold bis bouse on Pioneer Street to Mrs. with Mr. and Mra. C. C. Wlthlngton for
Mary 6. Bradbury. The bouse will be I a few daya.
WednMd"
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Thome.
J. F. Reed has sold his bouse on
Hutohlnaon
of
and
Canton
K.
to
Almon
Street
Emery
representMaple
Chandler Curtis, whose families will oc- I log the Lewiatoo Dally Sun, baa been
>®*eral
over the R.
the
house.
daya
going
cupy
Harry Patch baa moved his family in- F. D. routée.
Tott,e w" here over Sunday
to the L. C. Bates rent on Main Street
driving acroaa country
recently vacated by the family of C. E. I with bisι
from Brlagton In hie new Metz oar
Chase.
Wilaon Shaw, accompanied by hla ion,
West Paria Grange observed Its twenty-fifth anniversary laat Saturday, April I Warren S., came from Geneva, Ν Τ
the I with a floe new Cbalmera oar
26. It waa an all-day meeting,
Fred Cooper aod Η. B. Hayden have
morning session being devoted to busiin
the
served
Dinner
was
ness.
dining- purchased new Ford cars tbie week.
a MaxChester Qammon baa bought
The afternoon meeting
room at noon.
8
was open to the public, special invita- well.
The Rebekaba held a aale, supper and
tions having been extended to former
members who bad dropped their mem- I entertainment at Nezloscot Hall Friday
>D£^ made "bout twenty-five
bership. The grange bas 152 members
enrolled at the present time. The proSch001
Blueberry
gram for the afternoon was as follows:
»
Singing, Auld Lang Syne, grange cholrj Corner will be presented by the memEndeavor Society
address of welcome, C. S. Dudley, mas,ïï °, "COt Christian
ter of grange; brief history of grange, F.
Π*11· Prlday eveni°g, May
9th
a
written
of
letter
L. Wyman; reading
Morria Farrar has leMed tbe E. L.
by F. A. Allen, state secretary, of E«t
Auburn, April, 1888, telling when he I Damon farm for the season.
would be bere to organize the grange,
East Bethel.
addressed to A. J. Abbott who read tbe !
I Mrs. Mary Darling bas returned to her
letter. Mr. Abbott circulated the

I

C'J°*!?οη

THE

SOUTH PARIS TESTIMONY.

j

Don't take oar word for It.
·

on

Dental Work

state-

stranger'·

Our line of shoes for

LITTLE

Read South Pari· endorsement.
Read the statement· of South Pari·

And deolde for youraelf.
Her· la one oaae of it:
John 0. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford
St., Sooth Pari·, Me., «a?·: "Doan's
Kidney Pill· have helped me wonderfully. I consider It a pleasure to again
endorse them. I waa feeling quite miserable for several month· from an
attack of kidney trouble. There were
pains through the small of my back and

ί»,ίΓΪ«ί,£>Ι^Γί
0;f.

^.ter

parente,

undoubted excellence of
the quality of my work is

responsible
cusfomere

for

and

WANTED.

holding

Weighed

of arrival.
Write

986-3.

Reading, Tbe L >rd will I Mafia., bat returned borne.
Alder River Grange held a special
Ora Fie'.d; piano trio, Mrs.
attend
Grover, Mis. Stetson, Mrs. White. There meeting April 30, with a large
A class of five were inatructed Id
were quite a good number of visitors and lance.
old members, and two visitors, Mini I the third aod fourth degrees, and a very
Re
Lucy Stevens from North Bucktielri interesting program was enjoyed.
hoi
Grange, and Mr. Brown from Norway freshmentH of cake, ice cream and

Mary

Tel. 11 β

j

Bra

Ibury

has

bought

and remitted for

us

for

prices

or

on

Jersey

A

Variety is the distinguishing feature in this store's
display of wearing apparel. In our present collection of
Spring styles nearly every model, every color aivl material
that has found favor in the

sented.
And

a

The undersigned, having been appointed by
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of April, A. D.
1913, commissioner· to receive and examine the
claims of creditors against the estate of George
R. Hammond, late of Paris, In said County, <leceased, represented Iniolvent, hereby give notice
that six months from the date of said appointment are allowed to said creditor·, In which to
present ami prove their claims, and that they
will be in session at the following places and
times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz. :
At the office of .lames S. Wright, In South Pari*,
on Saturda r, the
thirty-first day of Mav, and on
Saturday, t'w fourth day of October, 1913, at ten
o'clock, A. M., ol each day.
Dated this second day of May, A. D. 1913.
JAMES S.WRIGHT.
18-20
J. HASTINGS BEAN.

IC. held their meeting there Thoredaj

LM"·

Dr. H. F. At wood bas sold bis place to
Mrs. Cora Hardy of Parie.
Mr. and Mr». N. C. Ford celebrated
tbeir golden wedding anniversary in the
vestry Tuesday evening. About one
hundred and fifty relatives and friends
A program consisting of
were present.
instrumental music by Messrs. Brown
and Bisbee, voc«l music by R. N. Stetson, also sevoral readings appropriate to
the occasion, was given, including an
original poein composed by an old friend
of the family aud read by Mr. Barrett.
A short opeech was made by Solden G
Barrett, presenting Mr. aud Mr·. Ford
with a sum of money in gold as a token
of esteem from their friends aud neighbors. Ica cream and cake were served
and a social time enjoyed by all until a
la'e hour.
The Baptist Circle held a dinner, sale
and entertainment in the vestry on May
day, which was well aiteoded, it being
necessary to set all of the tables the
second time. Quite a number came in
later to the eutertainmont, so that every
available seat waa taken some time before the program was announced. The
program was as follows:
Music, violin and piano,
Mettra. Brown and Blabee.
Cbolr.
Singing,
Alice Msllett.
Heading,
Mr. Brown.
Ptaaosolo,
Dialogue, "An Uncomfortable Predicant ni,"
Henry We«t, Klwyn DeCoeta. Annie Barrows.

Bertha Harrow*, Mona Barrett.
Mualc, violin and piano.
Mutai i. Brown and Blabee.
Mr. Barrett.
Reading,
Piano aolo,
Mr. Brown.

Choir.
Repeated by request a farce which waa
given a short time ago, "Not a Man In
the House."
Among out of town friends attending
the dinner were Rev. and Mr·. G. W. F.
Hill nf Paris Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
A. Noyes of South Pari·.
The Univerxallst Society are building
a kltcbeu on to the vestry, which will
supply a long felt want. It will have
every convenience in the way of shelves,
cupboard», large siok, etc., which will
greatly lesson the work of serving din
Singing,

Henry

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
HERBERT B. HAMMOND, late of Peru,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands agalnat the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Andover.

Conway.
Royal Leeman, a guide at
camps, Kitazar Lake, Is at

the Brown
home on a

Albany.

rnings Tuesday.

Mrs. George Connor carries her two
scholar* to tbo Town Honse to school.
Jobu Wheeler told a cow to Charles
Earn es.
P. G. Sloan was at bis old home Sun-

day.

j

]

]

[

critical.

each

garment

that will appeal

to

great number of

a

Separate Coats at $8.50 to S.u

variety of practical styles ; some with
linings. The most favored miterials, as
diagonals, Bedford cords, fancy mixt .res, etc.

There is
serges,

Special
are

copyright H»n. Schiffuer Sc Mir*

a

Serge and whipcord suits at $10.98 to 3:5. Some
plain tailored, others braid trimmed. Colors are navy,
Suits at

one

to,

good style

special

of

tub

Priced $1.00 to

frocks

Styles
in material

mateetc.

children.

women

Spring

and

who need the*
Summer

wear.

and Summer Dresses

for Children

are

as one

just

as

dainty

in effect and

could wish them

to

serviceable
Values that

be.

for you, and supreme comfort for the

saving

a

aesure

at

that

interest to
for

$7.00.

Spring

$20 ;

look

display

A

you'll get. They're
all-wool weaves, tailored-to-fit, and the smartest style in the world.
want

including

different models

in

One-Piece Dresses

here;

if you

$29

to

and two button effects.

A Great Collection of New

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes that's the kind

at our suits at

$15

A great variety of
rials, in mixtures, serges, diagonals, Bedford corJs,
the

buy

Look

Values in Tailor-made Suits.

brown and black.

VOU may as well have
clothes that will keep
their shape wherever
you wear them; if you

Norway,
This

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Maine.

store is

the home of

F. H. NOTES CO.,

Norway.

herebv Ordkbkd
That notice thereof be given to all pereonn In·
tercsted by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxfori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In «aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tho
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1913, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

inStf

IWalne

MAINE

NORWAY,

Hart Schaflner & Marx clothes

A true coppy— attest :
ALBERT D.
ALBE
17-19

ΙΓΠΟΓί

Steamship Line

BLUE STORES

illrect between Portland and New York
Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday a,

Thursday» und Saturdays at 6:00 p. in., alto
Mondays, 10 JO A. M., June 23 to September8,

Inclusive.

Boston and Portland Line

Leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, wiek days at
7 p. re. Returning tcivc Boston week days at 7
p. m. Dteainililpr Gov. Ulngley and I'.ay State.
Fare between Portland ami Boston
91-00. Staterooms 31.OO.
International l.lnc Steamship Calvli Austin
leaves Boston nt 9 a. in. Mondays, Portland
δ p. m. for Eastport, Lnbecand St. John, Ν'. II

Portland and Rockland Line
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. for

PARK, Register

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClsasK* sod bcsatlft* the tub
PromoU· a luxuriant frowtb.
Wertr Tall· to Bestoro Or*r
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Prevents hair falling.

Foley Kidney Pills

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULTS

Maine Ne we Notes.

60

from Vermont with bis wife.

The members of the Maine State Bar
Association are to tender a complimentary banquet to ex-Chief Justice William
Penn Wbitehouse. Invitations sent out
by a committee elected for that purpose
announce that the banquet will take
plaoe at the Augusta House on the evening of Wednesday, May 28. It is planned
tbat every lawyer in the state shall receive one and a large attendance la ex-

5LIP=0N=C0ATS

YEARS'

handy coat, convenient and necessar)
to use, just as the name implies. A coat to slip on any time. Keep
in pleasant
you dry in rain or a dressy and good Overgarment

EXPERIENCE

are

Patents

RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
J. A. Soucier, 65 years old, a mill- BLADDER and aH
annoying URINARY
wright at Greenville, was caught in the
IRREGULARITIES.
A positive boon to
His
and
killed.
instantly
body
shafting
was horribly mangled before the
maMIDDLE AOED and ELDERLY
chinery could be stopped. He recently
came

At the present time

1518

S. G. Bean sowed some peas one of
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
those warm days, but the ground was
frozen Wednesday morning.
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
CONGESTION of tla

I

(•d..

Scientific American.

These
so

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr·
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a
year; four month·, fL Sold by all newsdealers

[flUNN & Co.3e,B"",,-*'Hew York

λ

you know all

a

RAIN

we can

tell you

COAT.

These have been u?eii
about them. Our prices

good variety.

$10.00 to $18.00.

Wear

our

line of Suits at

$5.00, $7.60, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
Ε<1· ^
Spring. Made by
Value and Fit.
for
Unsurpassed

Tustom Tailored Suits this

Price & Co., of Chicago.

Call and See

(2 Stores)

Norway

My New Spring Line.

double

heiry
Single plnnbes in many patterns #1.75 and $2.00,
with a rubber
double
pliinh
oxtra
and
an
large
12.25.
$3.00,
plain plutli
to $9.50. (»uar·
50
robes
$3
double
plush
interlining for $5.00. Fancy
aoteed wool robe· $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50.

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.

vmfrt.

of all ages.

men

PLUSH AND WOOL LAP ROBES

SMILEY,

OASTORIA
Ik· KM YMJllLAbBltlaielt

also have in

South Paris

held as a material witnesa, having
been present when Monahan died.

toaaaman, publisher of Newt, of Cor·
lellns, N. C., writes that one box helped
ils serions skin aliment after other
emedlee failed. Only 26c.
Reoomnended bj the Chas. H. Howard Co.

by

F. H. Noyes Co

was

BOWKEB BLOCK,

CLOTH

we

long that

Strong

FANCY GOODS

MBS. L. C.

worn now

Real Clothing Values in Suits.
$ 15. $ 18, $20. $22
Kirschbaum Guaranteed Suite,

SPRING MILLINERY

WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE.

lots

Many people prefer the

CINEI RARIAS
South Paris.
E. P. CROCKETT, Floris b,

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve ia known everywhere a· the beet remedy made for all
liaeaaes of the akin, and also for borna,
irniaea and bolla.
Rednoea Infiammaion and ia soothing and healing. J. T.

see

$5.00, $7.60, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

hade marins

Anyone sending a
onieklr ascertain nnr opinion free whether
invention Is probably patentable. OimmunlcnUons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
irnt free, oldost agency for securing patents.
Patents takon through M una Λ Co. receive
facial no tic/, without charge, In the

HAVE HIQHEBT RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davit, β7 Washington St., ConnsrrrtH·,
Is in his SSth jrtar. lie writes us: "I Lst«
Italy suffered much from my kidneys and bladder I bad severe backaches and my kidney action
waa too frequent, eansiug me to lose much sleep
at night, and In my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pilla for some time,
and am now free or all trouble and aaain able to
b· op aad around. Foley Kidney Fills bare my
Ughaat recommanda tioa."

You

We have them at

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description msr
an

PBOPLB and for WOMEN.

This is the

in demand.

weather.

Cut Flowers and Plants

|
"Mer-|

|

style

in

Rockland and Intermediate landings.
Portland and Boothbay Line
ticorg· Ftteh late of Hiram, decease·I ; last
account presented for allowance by John P.
Steamer Catherine leaves Portland WednesFlich. trustee under the win of said deceased
days and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Eatt
for the benefit of Webster Fitch.
looking now.
Boothbay and Intermediate landings.
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett ha* gone home.
George Fitch late of Hiram, deceased; laxt
Express Service for Freight, all rates Inclu 1e
allowance by .ΙυΙιη P. Marine Insurance.
Her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Connor, Is account presented for will
of said deceased for
trustee under the
Fitch,
For reservations and all Information address
getting along alone.
the benefit of Frederick W. Fitch.
U. A. CLAY, Agent, Frauklla Wharf, Po;tland
John Wheeler plowed for D. A. Cum- ADDISON E. MERRICK, Juege of sal 1 Court.

has]

vil-1

exclusive,

is

colored satin

A. K. 8HUBTLEFF * CO.,
Sooth Parla.
L. Poor and wife are at home
Braacb Office. 825 F St, Washington. D. C·
Paria.
8. Β. NEWELL k CO..
after a two months' visit with friend· in pected.
Kanaas and Colorado.
BEST MEDICINE POR COLDS.
The Newhall bouae at South Andover!
Call at the Qreenhoui ιθ, Porter Street, for
When a
druggist recommends a
is being repaired. Wm. Cushmsn
for colds,
throat and
remedy
lung
of
the
work.
obarge
Scott Grover is working for Mr·. Dolly I troubles, you can feel snre tbat be knows
what he Is talking about. C. Lower,
Elliott.
Ε·1 Rand met with a bad accident DruggUt, of Marloo, Ohio, writes of Dr.
in bloom now.
I have a fine lot οf
Tuesday at the saw mill where be was King's New Disoovery: "I know Dr.
working, ono baud being badly sawed. King's New Discovery ia the beat throat
....
He was taken to Rumford for treatment. aod lung medicine I sell. It cured my
It is thought the use of the hand may be wife of a severe bronchial oold after all
other remediea failed." It will do the
saved.
The logs are out of Sawyer Brook. same for yon If you are Buffering with a
The other drive* are coming along well. I oold or any bronoblal, throat or long
Over two thousand cords of pulp tlm-1 congb. Keep a bottle on hand all the
ber were landed on Hor«e«boe brook at time for every one in the family to use.
Eaat Andover and South Roxbury the It Is a home doctor. Price 60o. and 11.
Guaranteed by the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
past winter.
Clarence Hall ia working at the
A formal charge of murder has been
rill Farm" thla summer.
The Ladies' Aid of the Congregational I made at Lewlstoo against Perley F. SawSociety gave a baked bean tapper and yer of North Augusta, and the hearing
entertainment at the Town Hall, Wed-| baa been continued to await the reault of
a chemical
analysia. He Is oharged
nesday evening, April 30.
Fred Grover la shearing sheep for snob | with causing the death of Alfred P.
Moniban of Maiden, Maaa., by giving
farmers as still keep them.
Lewi· Morton has moved into Mr·. him poisoned whlakey. John Stevena,
whose
home ia In Augnata or Belgrade,
lone·1 rent at the lower
of the

have been duly removed by Governor
Monday
Haines, and their successors appointed
John F. Wa'son of Hallowell Is stopas follows:
Eve»ett G. Scully of Portwith his father, Francis L. Watson,
land as the sheriff of Cumbertar dcounty, ping
srho has been ill.
vice Lewis VV. Moulton, removed. WilLoren E. Hutchina and Wm. F. Walk·
bur C. Oliver of Bath as sheriff of Saga( >r have sold the Calvin F. Clem<>ns farm
daboc county, vice John W Ballon ro( >n Hubbard Hill to Fred H. Sanborn of
moved, and J Fred O'Connell of Milford East Hiram
as the sheriff of Penobscot county, vice
Mrs. Allen M. Pierce and her daughter
Wilbert W. Emerson removed. In each
( Gladys, of Somerville, Mass., are
Sumner.
visiting
case the new sheriff is of the same politMr. and Mrs. Daniel W Pierce.
Mr·. Laura Bartlett is spending a few
ical affiliations as the one removed.
C. E. Clement of Nebraska was In lays with her niece, Mrs. Ε. E. Roberts.
The friends of Mis* Susie L. Russell
Three years in State prison was the 1 own last week.
ire glad to learn that abe Is
sentence given in the Supreme Court at
gaining.
East Sumner.
Miss
Russell returned home from the
Belfast to James K*lley of Frankfort
last
At
the
of
Union
meeting
Grange hospital Saturday.
and Lauriston W. Mink of Belfast, both
of whom were convicted of assault with t was voted tu extend an Invitation to
George Fjater is having a severe time
he
veteran
soldiers
and
the
Relief
was
tried
for
Corps with rheumatism. Dr. Morae of Canton
to
kill.
a
intent
Kelley
>f Sumner to be their guests at tbe last a attending him.
murderous assault upon Mrs. John
Several of the farmers in this vicinity
Lowe, a neighbor, at his home after 1 neeting In May, which will occur on tbe
i lave sold tbeir potatoes.
which he is alleged to have tried su clde ; 4'h inat.
Mrs. Florence Keene has a Boston
Autos are out but not very pleu'y as
by hanging. Mink was found guilty of
attempting to kill Delta M Young whom pouutait fern that is a curiosity to lov- ret.
rs of âne plants.
of
Some
tbe
branches
he claimed was his wife though she deNorth Stoneham
re six feet in length, and by extending
nied the relationship.
bem from esch side, will oovsr a space
School began in this diatrict Monday,
part
Officers of Kennebec County have c f 12 feet. Tbe plant la of riob green
tpril 28th. with Beryl McKeen teacher. ;
c olorand very thrifty.
Ralph Moore and wife from Bethel are age.
gone to New York to interview one
The roads have been unuaually bad |
Raymond Keene of Hartford is assist- 'isiting hia slater, Mrs. Κ. E. Alien, this
F. Dunbar, a prisoner on
Richard
bis spring.
}g in Clarence Shaw's store at Buckfield < reek.
Blackwell's Island, who has told a story
Mrs.
Frank Gordon, who baa been in
>r a while.
Mrs. John MoKeen from Weatbrook
about being concerned in the famous
Miss Susie Russe1! bas returned from I as beeen spending this week with her 1 >oor health for several month·, went to ι
Mattie flackett murder. Although this
he
Central
Maine General Hospital at
notice is taken of the story, it is gener- * le Central Maine General Hospital and ι unt, Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer.
Fred Littlefleld of But Stoneham Is at 1 jowlston for treatment, last Monday.
doing finely. Mrs. Lavina Osgood is
ally regarded as simply the effort of a
J. L. Bailey and wife visited friends In
for her at present
ι rork for Lyman Chute.
notoriety-seeker. There is little belief c iring
R. G. Stephens Co. ia improving Its
Austin Warren baa gone to Lotell to 1 lumford lut week.
that at thia late day any solution of the
Will Richardson of Rumford Corner I
® ig store building by a coat of paint,
rork for Willia Walker.
mystery can ever be brought forward
lock is being prepared for abont 12,000
A three daya' oatoh taken from Kesar 1 ras in town on business last Monday.
which will have general credence.
Frank Akers and wife are at Middle I
trrels at this mill.
I eke by partie· from Massachusetts
)am working for Id Cobnrn at Anglers1
We bear that Henry Bonney and Alvia b oarding at H. M. Adams' wu eleven
Harpawell will build a bridge to Baille
Β obi aeon have each purohased autos.
t klmon weighing 47 poondi.
11 treat.
ey'· Island at a coat of about $25,000.

fashion centers is repre-

H. B. FOSTER,

AND

(2 Stores)

offer

we

are

Women's

others, higher and lower.

LAMSON

! South Paris,

who

leading

distinction

some

We offer

18-20

short vacation.
PBOBATE NOTICES.
Elwood Pendexter ia making extenTo ill persons In ter ο» ted in either of the estates
sive repairs on his buildings.
hereinafter n&me'l :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In
Mr. Proctor, the new manager at the
and for the County of Oxford, on the tweut?-third
corn shop, is in town.
day of April In the year of our Lord one
A. W. Belcher, after a six weeks' sick- thousand nine hundred and thirteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
ness, is again able to be out.
actios thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
School commenced at Town Home on
the 28th. A lady from Bethel is teacher.
About seventeen scholars, not nearly as
many as usual. The rest are going to
the new sohool house when they get it
done.
Vivian Lord and wife, mother and
twin babies called at S. Θ. Bean's Sunday. The babies are plump and healthy

women

payment Immediately.
EMMA M. RANDALL.
April 13th, 1913.

Thursday
!
Marston, Dr. Fitch and Dr. Shedd of

Weit Sumner.

NOTICE.

what

possessing

Bull two years old.
A. F. THTJRLOW,
South Paris, R. F. D. 1.

COMMISSIONERS'

Extraordinary Showing of Women's
Tailor-made Suits, Separate
Coats and Dresses.

VERNAL EDWARDS,
South Paris.
17 tt

transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, April 19, 1913.
WALTER L. GRAT,
16-18
Referee In Bankruptcy.

j

Orders.

'phone

April, A. D. 1913, the said Adolphe F. Talbot
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Parle, on the 7th day of May, A. D. 1913, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
•aid creditor· may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and

Mrs Ε
J. Paigo, Annie Haz?lton
I Lola McAllister and Jennie McAIliKtei
went to Lewlston Wednesday. Winfred
I Knight took them in his auto. Tbei
I had a delightful trip.
I Silaa Stearns baa a very sick cow
I caused by eating Indian poke.
Leon Bisbee will not run his meal
I cart for a while.
®®r. and Mrs. F P. Haz«lt in were Sun
day guests at C. N. Eastman'».
Charles has had quite a legacy
I
■ fall to bira from an aunt.
Winfred Knight took C. N. Eaa mar
land M. F. Charles to Portland Mondaj
I In his auto, and returned Tuesday.
I The vestry ia completed so tbe W. R

and Mail

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

day

FOR SALE.

I

Il with a
I
good attendance.
will be occupied by Mr. and Mr·. I. A
Mrs. Stella Hobson has gone back t<
Thome.
work in the spool mill.
A. R. Tuell was in Portland May let.
Alice Ray of Lewiston is here visitins
Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Obio are with ber
parental home.
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moees Swan, j
Mr. and M re. Osoar Peabody are rnov
West Lovell.
ing into tbe stand which tbey bought ol j
Caroline Fox had an ill turn
Will Berry.
Tuesday and a physician was called.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Swan have moved She has beeo
poorly all the spring. She
to Greenwood.
haa sold her cow to Z. L. McAllister.
A. R. and G. G. Tuell were in South I R-R McAllister finished work for J.
Paris April 30.
I A. Fox Tuesday.
Keith and Ora Field wore in Soutb
Mrs. Evelyo Bowley has been with
Paris April 25.
her alster, Mrs. W. S. Fox, for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Will Record of Norway
days.
were in this place April 28.
I Charles Merrill ia ahearlng sheep for
Nathan Brock is bavlng a ben house I his
neighbors.
built.
Mrs. Cora Niobols has a couple ol
Agne* Frost bad a birthday party at fishermen boarding with her for a few
Games
her grandparent·' April 23.
days.
were played and an enjoyable evening
Refreshments of cakes aud
was spent.
Denmark.
candies were served.
There are many case* of measles Ic
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Foes went to Me- this
place.
chanic Fall·, May 1st, and drove back a
Mrs. Simon Tibbetts ia very sick with
of
borses
for
G.
L.
pair
Briggs.
pneumonia.
M. D. Foss has aold hia driving horse
Mr·. Bailey Trumbull was taken very
M.
of
W.
Whitleo
to
North
Paris.
Qypay
nick Wednesday evening. Dr. Pitch wai
Mrs. Emily Field and Misses Ora and
called, and there is a consultation oi
Doris were lo Norway Mav 2
afternoon. Dr.
doctors this

Norway, Maine.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Me.

South Paris,

jlcoff»e were sorvod.
Grange.
re
Thursday afternoon and evening the j Benj. Hutchina of Rumford, who
the Geo. Harringtoi n ie
grange held a sale of aprons, candy, I cently purchased
and quilts, and served a chicken pie sup- farm, moved hie family here the past
NOTICE.
per at 6 o'clock, followed by a sociable I week.
George Swan recently purchased s In the DUtrlct Court of the Unlte<l States for
in tbe evening.
There was a go >d attendance at tbe I heavy pair of work horses.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Farm work commenced here tbe pasl I η the matter of
)
May ball given Friday evening by the
ADOLPHE
F. TALBOT } In Bankruptcy.
earli
and
sowed
Jollie Giris. Music was furnished by I week. Oata have been
of Ruraford, Bankrupt. )
Ice peas planted.
Milliken's Orchestra of Norway.
To the creditor· of Adolphe F. Talbot. In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
cream an<l punch was served at inter
North Waterford.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th davof

Mrs.

All eue* u
t0

worth It.

'phone

Attention Given to

Prompt

γτ

stand in tbe village of Alva Estes.

they are

Telephone 38-3.

Reference; National Shoe and
petiLeather Bank, Auburn.
tion, askiug for a grange organization I home here.
Crates Furnished
Porter Farwell is having hla buildings
and there were about 40 members; roll
call, 42 members responded; solo, "Sil- I repainted and resbiogled.
WM. H. BAILEY & SON,
Mrs. I Geo. Burrington baa moved to Mexico.
ver Threads Among the Gold,"
the
7 East Turner St., Auburn, Milne.
Mary Steven»; reading, "The Modern I Miss Rena George is teaching
17tf
Telephone," Mrs. L. II Beck; piano I spring term of school and boarding al
duet, Misses Ora Field and Lucy Ste- I Guy Bartlett's.
Bartlett bas returned tc
Gardens Flowed
vens.
Question, "To what extent would I
it be best for farmers of moderate I «'*etInge, and ia teaching the spring
AND
A. term of school.
means to purchase farm machines?"
General
Team work
Misa Myrtle
Swan, who has been
Abbott opened the question and
J.
for one horse team.
several others followed in quite a lively spending the past two months in Maiden,

TRAP COKXKB.

and

Opera House Block,

obtaining

0. L. BUCK,

I

Poultry

of all kinds
especially Broilers.

Live

I

mission by the Eastern Star.
Dr. and Mrs. Yates have recently been
visited by tbeir nephew, Allie Felt, anc
•on, of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pratt bave a little
daughter born Thursday, April 24.
Miss Etblyn Davis of Woodstock spenl
Friday and Saturday with her aunt
Mrs. Ε J. Djnnen, and attended the
May ball.
Mrs. Η. H. Wardwell and little sot
Cyrus, and Ol.ive Lapham have recently
been ill from German measles.
Tbe annual meeting of West Parle
Public Library will be held this evening
at tbe library room.

$2.00,

coat

Price 50 cents.

take no other.

I dollars''
L"Th®,

Provide,"

RIPPER

—

j

discussion.

12,

new ones.

Poster-Milbnrn Co., Baffalo, New York, j
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's—and ;

j

called the

Ε. N. SWETTSHOE CO,,

The

vicinity.

Paris and

2 1-2 to 5

cost 11.75.

I have built up a large
dental business in South

my kidneys did not aot regularly. I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Shurtleff's Drug
Store and they relieved me In a remark-

ably short time."
For sale by all dealers.

boys

Boys!

Will stand the hard knocka, and they fit good and look good.

citiien·.

.^kr· New^*'[

Ι ™βι^

depend

Don't

ment.

Solid Shoes for

Modem

OPPORTUNITY IS HEBE, BACKED BY

l· James N. Favor, ZSJZXS"

j

»1

Main St, Norway, Main·.
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$ ;th Paris, .Maine,

visiting

her

people

at

M. E. Hill of Old Orchard >u in town
baaine·* Monday.

oo

IQ13

The 16th lias been named
Haine* as Arbor Day.

PARIS.

SOUTH

Mr·. Dr. Soell I·
Canton.

by

Governor

Alton Cook is employed aa clerk in the
grocery store of A. H. Jackson.

Miss Ella S. Heald of East Snmner is
A Stephens
i'iumtuer and Dr.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert D.
j
Reo touring car·.
Park.
b»*e
of Boston is the guest of
ρ J >tearus
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Walker have been
vacation.
a
while on
relatives bere,
visiting Mr. Walker's parent· in Harrla
has
eoo
for a few day·.
purchased
Frank A. Whittemore
Wheeler.
t uring car of Fogg Λ
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Jordan of Portρ

purchased

Pétrolier

Stanley and daughter land have beeu guests at Walter L.
a few day· in Portlaad
Gray's for a few days.
gtbejo spent
Miss Marjorie Hodgklns and Miss Milla»t week.
of Auburn has dred Hodgman of Maiden, Mass., are
\r ,< H la Chandler
of Mise Arlioo Crocker guests at Dr. F. W. Rounds'.
been the guest
All interested in tennis are requested
for a few days.
h an begun the erection of to meet at Rev. A. T. McWhorter'·
M !.. Ν yea
of
west
aide
the
on
lot
a
on
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
t hi use
Wheeler Street.
Alton C. Wheeler, E«q., has been enand Mite Corilla gaged to deliver the Memorial Day adVr- Λ H Eastman
>f Berlin, N. H., are guests at drees this year at Mount Vernon.
gp; .-mo
Geo. C Kernald's.
Miss S. E. Porter, who teaches in
ni Mr" Cha». M. Titcomb went Portland, has been with her parents,
Poland
House,
Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Porter, for the past
f^e
Spring
Tbirs'i tyto
for the sum- week.
<. have positions
«her
yrs

W'rt

mer.

of Lewiston came a
M'« r. * F. Neal
to remain for a week, and
f,m !av« .-.ia^e
e car· of her father, George

j..

Wise

Chandler Swift, who has been in the
hospital at Lewiston for the past few
months, is now with his niece, Mrs. E.
B. Lunt, in Belfast.
About a dozen members

of

Wm.

K.

went from
Kimball Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R.,
V»r\ twenty-five couples
and dance at attended a cam ρ tire of Burnside Circle
ige 11 the play
this ν
and
enjoyed at Auburn Thursday.
: Friday evening,
ir
the affair much.
Mies Eunice W. Fobes, who has been

I re" is having a coal shed built spending a week at her cottage at Lake
irand Trunk track at .Myrtle Peonesaeewassee, returned to her teachfir the storage of c<>al. Hie ing in Wakefield, Maes., Saturday.
Brett of Portland, is
cicvn, .1 .«-ph
Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows is at Eliot with
here d<-:ng the work.
her daughter, Mrs. M. V. McAlister, who
-sue of the Democrat the ad·
recently sustained uncomfortable though
I Hobbs' Variety Store on not serious injuries by a fall down stairs
v-rt
last
the
latest appears for
t
Col. William T. Eustis and family
ntest closes on Wednesday,
came Friday to the summer home in the
r. m.
/clock
»
M
south part of the town which they have
>rn has been the guest
\
occupied for a number of past seasons.
P.
S.
Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. J. A. Betcher and Mis· Dorothy
the
while
oo
·«
λ
<iays,
>· <
Betcher were guests at F. A. Taylor's
■*
ιτβ she spent the
*
Thursday and Friday. Mr. Betcher was
m Bethel.
»
ea route to Berlin, Ν. Π., to take charge
.•id cards in South of hie new pastorate.
-■
Ma; ir. :
Charles R. Cutler and Miss Gertrude
Mr» \ \ X
Burgees were married by Rev. Chester
Mr. Κ Μ ΟΙ .er(tafl)
Gore Miller at hit home Saturday evenMr. W" n c.eri w (carl).
Mr. I Μ Κ··η·*?- π oar·! )
ing. They will reside here, Mr. Cutler
Mfa* El^te l.enirl .carl.)
being on the electric road, where he has
Esq addressed the been conductor for some years.
1
f Bowdoiu College
1
The work of building concrete side:;ing on "Control of walk has begun, the first piece now
the
ad>
«rporations,"
on
Pleasant Street in front of
Mr. Wheeler going in,
•wie that
the Stowell house at the corner of
•"■ssion of the legislaChurch Street. The next piece will go
AbnakiClubof business
in at Hotel Andrews, and following that
rrAugusta.
in frout of the R. N. Hall homestead on
M.s. Charles Ilall of Easton Pleasant Street.
the home
·. M >nday night at
The joke may be on the Democrat,
s
»
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. which Inst week in the rush of the makeaad .Mrs, Hall remains after
up got a marriage announcement under
v
·*
return, for a longer visit. the
wrong head, but it is certainly a joke
the
of
as
»
was
continued
M
pastor
esteemed contemporary, which
on an
recent
the
at
V Κ
hurch
Eiston, by
transferred the announcement to its
Conference.
Kj- rn Maine
column*, consigning the young couple to
bservance of her fifth birthday. the same melancholy prospect.
'ieraldine Stewart, daughter of Dr.
M
Mian Mary Briggs, daughter of Mr.
ω Mrs. D. M. Stewart, entertained a
aud Mrs. H. T. Briggs, celebrated her
Dumber of her young friends at a part y fifth
birthday Saturday afternoon with a
Tuesday afternoon. They played games, party to which eleven of her little
àraided the Mat pole, and had" the usual friends were invited. They had a very
Natures of a birthday party, including
lively time with a variety of games and
the birthday cake and other refreshplays, and of course there was a birthments.
day cake with five candles, and other reSince the list of Sheriff Frothingbam's fresh mente.
deputies was published in the Democrat,
The water in Cooper Spring dam and
three other appointments have been
Stony Brook dam will be drawn off this
made—E. C. I.ibby of Norway, Samuel week, and
they both will have a thorH. Eaton of Oxford, and Ernest S. Benstrainers cleaned and
Mr. Eaton's ap ough cleaning,
nett of Wilson's Mills.
paiuted. The Hooper concrete reservoir
pointment was delayed until this time, will be cleaned of aediment, the autoas he was a member of the legislature
matic controlling valve will be cleaned
lie will be crier of the court, and will
and painted, also the iron ladder and
week.
next
serve as such at Kumford
strainer in the reservoir will be painted.
Pine Street, only a few vears ago reKev. and Mrs. Γ. N. Kewley went to
ferred to as "out in the woods," is now so their new charge in Bath on Monday of
to
conas
of
a
the
village
important part
last week, and on the same day Rev. C.
ta η one church, the high school, two parI. Sp^ar, the new pastor of the Methnage»,and a number of the best modern odist
Episcopal church, and his family,
houses in the place, and to be a mucharrived from their former station at
traveled tborougbfare;aod its latest claim
Monmouth, and are now eatablishea in
t fame, cited by some of its residents, is
Mr. Spear's family
the parsonage.
street
the
that there are now on
twenty
consists of wife, three sons and a daughthe
of
:
ch iren under sixteen years
age,
ter, the oldest son 15 years of age.
of them under ten.

C.

r

b»*
>treet

>

■·

■

majority

At the Baptist Church, next Sunday,
The ^eneca Club held its annuel meetthe 11th, will be Mothers' Day, which is
evenlast
re.
Barnes
Wit!
M
Monday
ing
now quite widely observed throughout
iog. quests of Mm. Barnes and Mrr the United States. All will wear carnaWheeler. A miscellaneous coarse of
tions—red or pink if mother is living
}v
-r the next season «· accepted
and white if she i· not living. The pas·
I, â-iini- in its topics the P»«™a <mnal,
tor will preach at the morning service
m l various geographical »nd· na.tu"
ou the subject, "Mother in the Uome."
the
busmes»
,t ly subjects.
Following
In the evening there will be a special
refr thrasots were served, and a %*riey
service in the large vestry. The subject
of ^arnes made social enjoyment, um·
will be "Organized Mother Love." Both
ce» elected for the coming year are.
services will be as suggested by the
Pi «1 'cut—mi*·» Kvm
splendid W. C. T. U. paper, "The Union
v<., l'rcsllent—Mr*. Florence Haskell.
rtUrv-Mr» Agnes Morton.
Signal". Special music at both services.
Tr· i- irer— Mrs. )lwii*t< Taylor.
Kev. Hannah J. Powell of tha Maine
Maud
V
} ... utlve lommluee—Mrs- «ΜΗ*
Sea Coast Mission will speak at the UniM
Harriet Barnee. Mr»- Mary Shurtleff.
versalist church next Thursday evening,
The Grand Trunk got it again earl, telling of her work on the islands of our
when
®'8h**e" c<>ast. Mi»* Powell will bring with her
Wednesday morning,
freight cars of an ea«tbonnd tram were a set ef lantern slides illustrating many
S. U. The interesting phases of her work. No
;... ed up near West M.Ian
cars were loaded wiih pulp
missionary effort is more needed or
comes nearer home than this, where the
in the other accidents of the rece
series, no one was injured, but the track iguorance.povvrty and immorality of our
A train of own people are so surprising and so
wan blocked for some time.
< r
shockiug. A cordial invitation is expassenger cars was sent up from
teuded to all to come and hear this interland immediately following the "reLkl
train, and the passenger» on the early esting address. No admission feu will
be charged, but a collection will be
morning and forenoon trams,
taken.
were west of the wreck were
This tram
to it au<i taken to Portland
Tuesday evening, May 13, is the date
M·
t
arrived at South Paris about
set for a concert to be given under the
The af'»rnooo train, due at South i ar *
auspices of Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, I
at 4:36, got here about half past ten. the
Ο. Ο. F. The entertainment will be
track bv that time having been cleared
high class in every particular. Mrs.
so as to allow it to pass.
Wyuifred Staple* Smith will appear as
The Euterpean Club meets this Mon· the soloist and Miss Maude Andrews of
Augusta will be the reader. Mrs. Smith
J., itterouo· with Mr.. SbM.J l«
'ast program for the season. The annual is well kuown here and is one of the
most popular soloists that ever appeared
..ι m. «i»«>
ι·. ·»*>
Miss Andrews, the
a. in this village.
This afternoon s program is ae
next.
voted to southern dialect and Scotch reader. Is one of the best in the state
and her reputation has reached beyond
ballads, mad is in full as follows.
is called to
Roll Call—Current Musical «vents an.t Special the state limits so that she
till engagements in Massachusetts and
Topics
New York. The proceeds of the enterom>
tainment will be Mt. Mica Lodge'· contribution toward the fund for an Odd
Fellows' Home for aged Odd Fellows,
Riker—& HI Ll*l
Kebekabs and orphans which is soon to
"u
M.klnley-b M» U'1 s"Ml Sunbeam
Miss Barnee
be built at Auburn.

E-W*lkfrû.„kt,ll

>

K^-rler-Ml*.

J'heeler·

wood^As

tran.f·»^

«J

SiSw

Netdllnger-KocklnMn.teWln·

Coleridge-Taylor—Can-lie Llghtln" Time
Miss Leach
Howarl—Southern Melody
Mrs. Morton
Mac Do well—Scottish Tone Picture
Mrs. Burnhain

The Bluebells

Scotland^·"Harmonue<l

of

by

Mrs.
Mien Leach
Mw· M1·""
Mrs Daughraty
Johnnie
Kalthfu*
Beethoven—
Mrs. Barrows

Carroll—Love's Sorrow

Miss Gordon

ComlnKThro^R^ran^l

by J. C M

Dundee^

Vap^Bon.ie

Besuretoseethe Village Post-Offic»
to bo given at New Hall Friday eveu.ng,
May 9tb, with the following cast.
HaroH
William Jones,

BrtgJ

^^««r.

from

-Hording school.

Henry Jones. th-lr »»,
green country boy.
Colonel Gibson, big story »·"«*■
Jusepn Robinson, bigger story

James

Silas
I>eai

«Lmi Kcconl
1481,0
*?***

WS^T^^Jô.d.mlth
tr»Jer,

Hardback, sUll

***!!?/

»k<ura, horse
Ann Slocum. hU

oa

Bowser
wife. Margaret Bowker
Liiy
Hotiev Winslow, dressmaker. Ueorgle Haggee
uon
Rev. Tohlas Dusenberry.
Susan Smith, who helps Mrs
Jong*·..,. Hâgg,tt
Marv Ann Stedman. ileaf.
Mail» I y Baker, believes In Woman

CasgeTH*!·

Job Baker, her meek husband.
Patrick 0*«Mga*.
Waltoce A
Doctor Dolllver.
Mm. BrlKKS, who hM recently come

'Abbott

C laud
North

PeaioW

lu»*Griggs,
Cassldy,

her
Mrs.

Jonathan Aboer (
Cynthia Abner t

son.

Brlggs

CwES
th.

hU^tf\J,Alldrews
visited the

who have

tfeorge Brlggs

Martha Reynolds, a

Harrietts Barnes

comfortlng^fr*en^1Umlth

Francis S*. Clair Blgelow.

Matilda Uoxte, who knows all the
Annie Goodwin
Bobble Robinson
Jeonle Brown
Johnnie Dolllver

C'llILDBIM

news.

fc^nde

Abbot|

Berd/cttSïî
JuSSi Bennett
Clark

Mary Slocum
Myra
Admiaaion 15 cents to *11 Ρo«
bouse. Curtain at 8 o'clock.

*«

of Odd Fellowship.
An audience «blob nearly filled Odd
10c«p»clty, composed

The I. W. Watte stock »« closed at
Fellows, Rebekabs and manv inι»
vited
guests, aaaembled Tuesday êven- auction Wednesday. J. H. Fletcher baa
β °inety-/ourth anniversary moved hla candy btulneaa to this store
of Odd .
Fellowship io America was ob- from the Hathaway Block.
served by Mt. Mica Lodge. The pro
Judge W. F. Jones was called to BosiMt
gram of the evening began at 8 o'clock, tan by the death of his mother
when the officers marched in and took week.
their stations. Arthur E. Clark, nottle
H. P. Frost Is building an addition to
grand of Mt. Mica Lodge, presided at the bis livery stable on Bridge Street.
ΘΧΘΓΟΙβββ.
A special meeting of Norway Lodge,
A number of selections were given by I. 0. 0. F., No. 16, was held Sunday
niae piecee' wh,ch p'»y«d morning for the purpoae of attending
finely. In the course of the evening services at the Universalis! church.
""«were given selections by the Scbu- The anniversary sermon was preached
oert Quartette, composed of Mrs. Wil- by tbe pastor.
Most excellent fishing is reported by
son, Miss Noble, Mrs. Smiley and Mrs.
ournham, and a male quartette com- those who visit the lake. More trout
poeed of Messrs. Sessions, Sbaw, Jones are being taken this year than ever beand Hall
There were also solos by fore. The water is very high, and the
Ralph Andrews and L. S. Sessions, and sport is enjoyed by a large number. aucTbe S. I. Millett beirs will sell at
a violin solo by Miei Grace Dean, and a
reading by Miss Nettie Newell. Nearly tion Saturday afternoon, May 10, atof2
corner
every number was enthusiastically en- o'clock, bouse lots on the
cored, and the responses were genorous. Main and Paris Streets. At tbe same
his resisell
will
Loui* Escarra, the Cuban boy who ie at time Arthur Hebbard
and Marston
4
β· *'·ο sang his national hymn dence at the corner of Main
Streets.
in the original tongue.
L. I. Bartlett, after spending the winThe special guest of the evening was
»ran<i Master L. E. Flanders of Auburn ter with his son, Charles Bartlett, in
who was accompanied by Mrs. Flanders. Auburn, bas relumed to bis Norway
Grand Master Flanders was called upon home for tbe summer.
Fred Clark is building on the Bl*ck
by Noble Grand Clark early in the evening, and spoke of the work of the Inde- lot nearly opposite C. H. Adams' on
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, the larg- Main Street. Mr. Clark has a large
est order in the world, telling of the number of tenements in the village.
The following officers elect of Norway
many lines of benevolent work done by
refe«lng to the project- Anchor Lodge, I. 0. G. T., No. 32. will
ed Odd Fellows'home, which there ia be installed Monday evening, May 5:
C. T.—Laura Stevens.
every prospect will eoon be in service in
V. T.—Fred Allen.
bis own city of Auburo.
Chap.—Lizzie JoiUn.
Brief and appropriate remarks were
Mar.—Clarence Stevens.
Sec-Treae.—Kmma F. Stone.
also made by the pastors of the four
F. Sec.—H. E. Kimball.
churches-Rev. A. T. McWhorter, Rev.
D. M —Ada Merrill.
C. G Miller, Rev. C. I. Spear and Rev.
Gertrude Allen.
A. Sec
G—Eliza Merrill.
E. A. Davis. Mr. Spear, who is the new
η te McAllister.
Ben
Sen
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and had just arrived in town, Refreshments and an entertainment will
made his first appearance before a South follow the installation of offioers.
Mrs. Carl Scbank has returned from a
Pans audience, and notwithstanding the
disadvantage under which he was thus most pleasant two months' visit with her
placed, be made a very pleasing impres- children in New York state.
Lillian Powers is a candidate for tbe
sion upon every one.
After the close of the program, which Portland Press European trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Q. Elliott put in
occupied two hours, ice cream and cake
farm
were served, and a social time was en- several days at their North Norway
their
joyed for an hour before the assembly this week. Later they will make
home there for the summer.
broke up.
Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews entertains
Some hens and Three Qeese.
tbe Browning Reading Club Monday
How many bens do you suppose there evening. Roll call; reading from Stodand
»re in the town of Paris? It surprised dard's Lectures by Mrs. Andrews
the selectmen a little when they took select readings by Florence Wbittum.
Dr. J. Harris Russell died very sudthe poultry census, according to law,
this spring, though any one who ob- denly at his home in Cascade, Montana,
He was the brother of W.
•erves the epidemic of henhouses and in- April 17th.
jubators in South Paris village ought Russell. He was prominent in Masonic
circles, an alderman, owner of a drug
not to be surprised at any statistics.
The selectmen found 12,042 hens, 24 store and private hospital. He is surand two eons. He
turkeys, 30 ducks, and 3 geese. Then, vived by a widow
where he
is required, they estimated the total was well known in Norway,
iralue of the production of eggs and often visited bis family.
The ladies of the Univeraalist Society
poultry for the year preceding April 1st.
some poultry keepers
keep records, will serve dinner and supper on Wednes7th and
more do not, so it was necessary to estl- day and dinner Thursday, May
for those who atraa'e it, or, as is sometimes said, "guess- 8th, at Concert Hall
Conference
timate" it. Their estimate of the total tend tbe Congregational
and Missionary Society.
production for the yewr was *20,993.
Rev. R. J. Bruce and family have movMain
Contracts for the steel bridges at North ed from the Russell house on
Paris and above Trap Corner, voted by Street to the now parsonage on Winter
the last town meeting, bave been made Street.
George Wood and crew moved the
by the selectmen with the United ConThe Hobbs house formerly occupied by Dr.
struction Co. of Albany, Ν. Y.
the
Xorth Paris bridge is a truss bridge of Parmenter to Greenleaf Avenue, at
52 feet span, the other a girder bridge of rear of the Hobbs etore.
The annual calico ball by the Veranda
>2 feet. Both are to be in place by J uly
No rebuilding of abutments will be Club, on Thursday evening, at the Opera
1st.
was well attended as usual.
necessary. The contract for the con- House,
Blynn Allen, for some weeks in Boscrete bridge in South Paris village has
for hie eyes, has renot yet been made, but It is expected ton for treatment
that it will be before long. The select- turned to Norway somewhat improved
men say that they expect the cost of ail in general health.
Mont Truman, while at work on the
three of these bridges to be inside of

«F/LT.

,î

®?trV

"AW»11*

—

Crockett Ridge road, Tuesday, handling
The
O. A. Thayer has been reappointed a rock, injured hie hand seriously.
member of the board of health for three physician found It necessary to amputate
the middle finger.
years from May 1.
Hannah Penfold is visiting at her
The selectmen are now busily engaged
in listing the town valuation, but do not former home in Gorham, Ν. H., for sevexpect to have the tax ready for com- erai v?6pke
John Woodman is finishing the stable
mitment until the last of the month.
George Wise.

Recital by Miss Clark.
Miss Ruby Clark, whose singing ia

frequently

°fTbemeeting
tended to all·

roads.

We

Totale

5
5
1
S
4
4
4
4
0
4
4

winning run
1 2
0
5

A.

6

11

10

ANOTHER STYLE

0
0

27

E.

send, goes

every invitation you
out as your

personal

when you

only

And

messenger.

paper

use a

of the very highest quality can
you be certain that your messenof
ger is a worthy representative

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting j
the
of the Pythian Building Association for the
election or officers for the ensuing year and
transaction of such other buslnoss as may legally
at the I
come before said meeting, will be held
South Paris Savings Bank on Monday May 19th

personal

your

I

4

5

fi

7

8

9—Total.

every

3
0

0
0

0
0

2
0

0
0

1—Λ
M

mean

everything in social correspondence. It is thoroughly cor-

Two-baneEarned runs, Pari* !>, Bates 2nd 5.
lilts, Hutchlneon, Moulton. Three-base-bit, Fuller. Flr»t baee on balle, off Penfold l;off PlckStruck out, by Penfold 8: by
ard 0, Moulton 2.
Left on baeee, Parle 4;
Plckard 1, Moulton 8.
Bates 2nd 7. First ba*e on errors, Parts 4 ; Bates
2nd 3.
Umpires, Conklaln, Shaw. Scorer, C.

rect, and above all dainty. We
have it here, in a range of sizes,
styles and tints which will fascinate you.

Basson.

Paris supporters should witness a
good game at the high school grounds
next Saturday wheD Edward Little high
of Auburn cornea here. From the rec-

The Rexall Store

Me.

South Paris,

We have just received our grass
grounds Saturday afterNorway high and Hebron second seed and it is something very nice,
mauaged to play a game between the testing very high in analysis.
Hebron was the winner in a
played contest by a score of 14 to

loosely

7.

Academy got another bad
in their game with Bridgton AcadIt
emy at North Bridgton Saturday.
was a hard fight all the way and nebron
finally won by a score of 1 to 0.
Hebron

scare

Here Is Belief for Women.
If you have palne In the back, Urinary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, try Mother Gray's
AROMATIC LEAF, a pleasant herb remedy for
women's Ills and a great tonic laxative. At
Druggist* or by mall SOc., sample FREE. Ad1518
drees, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, Ν. Y.

Itching, torturing skin eruptlone, dlaflgure,
annoy, nrlve one wild. Doan's Ointment bring*
at
quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
any drug store.

a

Nine good horses at
stable in South Paris.

Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats.
It will pay you to get our prices be- Work horse?, a

some

fore

buying.

We also have a nice line of poultry
feed, including scratch feed and
chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry

18 20

G. B. cuius & Sons,

Maine.

Norway, April 27, to the wife of Jo?eph W.
Bryant, a daughter.
Γ
In North Paris, April 24, to the wife of Rence
McKcen, a daughter.
ffm,
H.
of
wife
to
the
In West Parle, April 25,
Pratt, a daughter.
In South Paris, April 29. to the wife of Percy
Smith, a «laughter, Alice May.
In Buckfleld, April 27, to the wife of R. D.
Tut le, a son.

and M

re.

When

^
9C

selecting

uour

Buy the best
Made

il

Mothers
Suits

Unlike Others
A BOY seldom cares how

he looks—wouldn't be a true boy
if he diil—but a boy's mother does
She's as particular about
care.
her

boy's

as

appearance

about her own, and when

is

she

do

so

of their

smiley δγβτεη-

quality

brands of similar
more.

We have them in

lineman for a telephone company,
received a fatal shook at Gardiner. He
was working on a telephone oable at the
time.

Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

All Solid, Soft and Comfortable

Men's Tan Elk Blucher

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will relieve
and get your
constipation promptly
bowels in healthy oondltlon again. John
Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., say·: "They are
the best pills I ever need, and I advise

to nse them for oonstlpation,
every
indigestion and liver complaint." Will
help yon. Price 25o. Recommended
one

bj the Chas, H. Howard Co.

TH·

King's
New Discovery
w,th

Dr.

for C8ÛSr

JSSh.

AMD AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB XOH1Y REFUNDED.

$2.50

Men's Kang. cf. Creed. $2.25
The above

are

good values for the

extra

price.

W. 0. Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

Double-Breasted.

$2.60

to

$6.50.

Ages from

Mgr.,

G. F. Eastman,
31 Market

4 to 17.

South Paris.

Square,

We lie just roml a Car M ci tto Ms.
We still have

a

large lot of

Machinery.

Farm

Cement Blocks and Brick

of

LUNGS

$3.50

Worsteds and the Scotch-Weave.
In the much wanted Norfolks and

LAMSON
HUBBARD

CURE

MAINE.

cost

DONT LOSE ANY TINE
START NOV

kill™· couch

•and

sro/?(i

Working Shoes

For Building Purposes.

A. W. WALKER I SON,
Are you comfort
b&if
fixecfP You car?

R ank yourmoney

Makes Hard Work Easy!

_

you

NOW

hack-breaking
is
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors hard, the old way.
seldom satisfactory
and
task
never
ending
almost
An
work.
the new way—usin^ the O-Cedar
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory
what it now takes
can spend a few minutes doing
it
With
you
Polish Mop.
our tbe Hour and ntrj panicle jf
You limply pat· (he O-CeJar Poliih Mop
you alowtt half « <3ajr.
durable, bail»c poliab and tiuiib.

DUSTING,

dual and din il taken up and l.cld.

banking

We pay S? per cent interest

Savings Department

a

bard,

of hich furniiure. between
I· alto uted for tbeduttinr and cleaning ο I the top*
ear· get to ibe far corner
the banitiert of the ttairt and it to made tbat you
under the bed. beocaib tbe radiator and other bard-to-rct-it placet.
It cut· boute work in ball.
Don't put up »:tb tbe old-fatbioited
hard w.iy when you can tn an O-Cedar
Poliib Mop for only il.Su.

a bank account NOW.
you must begin by starting
Your money is safe in the bank, and your keen
interest in seeing your balance in the bank grow
is the thing that will make it grow.

Do YOUR

Tbe door ii jiven

being comfort-

Every man looks forward
man
ably fixed some day, but whatever any
be
cannot
over-night.
to
acquired
looks forward
If you want to be comfortably fixed SOAIB DAY,
to

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

PETKB

ville,

iny

Serges,

Bankrupt's

Unintentionally teaching his forehead
a high tension electrio power
line wire, Scott Chamberlain of Water·

s/x

NORWAY,

a

F. H. NOYES CO.,
(2 Stores)
printer· old scratch deoipbers my pencil
Norway.
marks or "lines of beauty." The same South Paris,

against

m

with bias

against rough wear by their careful making and the fabrics are
Other
monuments of strength.

by

If you
David B. Woodbury. If this is yours you
A few weeks ago J. D. L.—presuma- can have it by paying for this advertisebly John D. Long—told in the Demo- ment.
crat all that was necessary to be said in
May 5, 1913, South Parie, Maine,
regard to the history of Buckfield, and 18
had
already
so I added nothing to what
Petition for Discharge.
been said. And there you are.
)
and In the matter of
Rich
By the way our neighbor
PETER KENDALL,
J In Bankruptcy
wife got pretty seriously taken in when
Bankrupt. )
from
call
a
Die
they received and answered
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
"Hot Springs," Carolina, to cook in a
tiict Court of the United States for the Dlstrlci
:
Maine
do
of
I
North
or
Carolina,
hotel. (South
Krndall, of Rnmford, In the Count}
not recall which.) He i· a fine cook and
of Oxford, and State of Maine, in said
She was to District, respectfully represents that on the
was offered 950 a month.
duly adjudged
take charge of the girls at $18 per. It 11th day of May, 1912, he was
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re
proved to be a pretty low down place, latlng to Bankruptcy; that he has duly aurren
and he as dishonest as be is low. All he dereu all his property and rights of property
requirement!
would give Mr. Rich was $20 a month. and has fully compile" with allofthe
Court touching
of said Acts and or the orders
They stayed six weeks and long enough to his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreet!
got funds to return to "God's country."
from al
This hotel scapegrace was a native of by the Court to have a full discharge
under salt!
debts
provable against his estate
Maine, and had pumped breath in the
as
are ex
debts
such
except
bankruptcy Acts,
South eighteen years, but bad never cepted
by law from such discharge.
1913.
D.
A.
of
25th
April,
this
Dated
day
lived—what might be called living—anyPETER KENDALL, Bankrupt.
where. We have heard of such, but we
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOW.
a
seldom
and
are no hunter
gun.
oarry
District or Maine, sa.
John.
On this 3rd day of May A. D. 1918, on read
the foregoing petition. It Is
Ing
POR THE WEAK AND NERVOUS.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha
on the 13th day of June, A.D
Tired-oat, weak, nervoas men and upon the same
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
feel
women would
ambitious, ener- 1913,
no
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and thAt
Oxford Demo
getic, full of life and always have a good lice thereof be published InInthe
ant
said
District,
sensible
a
do
the
would
crat, newspaper printed
appetite, if they
that all known creditors, and other poraons li
thing for health—take Electric Bitters. Interest, may appear at the said time and place
or
liver
for
the
stomach,
better
Nothing
and show cause, If any they have, why th
of said petitioner should not be granted
kidneys. Thousands say they owe their prayer
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tha
lives to this wonderful home remedy.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Mrs. O. Rbinevanlt, of Vestal Center, Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
Ν. V., says: "I regard Electrio Bitters dressed to them at their places of residence a
I can
as one of the greatest of gifts.
Witness the Hoir. Clabence Hale, Judge ο
never forget what it has done for me." the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland
a
what
see
said District, on the 3rd day of May, A. L·
and
la
Get a bottle yourself
difference it will make in your health. 1913.
JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. i.J
Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended by A true copy of petition and order thereen.
Attest: JAMES Ϊ. IIEWEY. Clerk.
18 20
the Cbas. H. Howard Co.

tn.'ks, others

has

thorough knowledge
worth. They're insured

with

For sale by

tion.

and stripes, largo assortment,

trimmed with

WHITE SERGE DRESSES §2 98.

we rec-

Cap

Watch Found.
have lost one here inquire

ures

$6.50, $8.50.

ommend our Boy-Proof clothes as
the best for the least money, we

AND

cannot be said of other printers. However, they are excusable when my pen or
pencllmansbip is taken Into considera-

the street.

WRAPPERS «1 00, *1 2"), ?1 80, in fig-

White Dresses

Boys and

Here's

Nellie French of Portland.

Mr. Observer, "Salem
That's
so,
Town" is correct. Not until I had seen
the name in print in the Democrat did I
know that I had given credit to "Town"
for what did not belong to him and never
did. Having been familiar with his series of books for twenty-five years moro
never to
or less, I must be dull indeed
have learned to spell his name. It was
Not once in a huna slip of the pencil.
dred times does the editor of the Democrat make a mistake when be or the

on

ONE-PIECE DRESSES $1.50, SI 75,
|l 98, of Ginghams and Percale in stripes bands.

16-13

...i'April

For Sale.

burg tabs, bias bands and buttons, large
assortment, many pretty enough to wear

are

further particulars address,
CLARENCE L. DAMON,
Buckfield, Me.
RFD 2.

Boys'

Mm«0Mh r»rlB.,M5ri,b7

and brokeu checks trimmed with ham-

and

have Dutch collar.

growing

For

R0V· Che,ter «ο™
Miller, Mr. Charles R. Cutler and Mise Gertrude
Burgese, both of South Parle.
Blanch^εΓΐ1,8β·)".Ρβτ· Ken|7
·««
ard, D. D„ Mr. Charles L. Hathaway of Norway

this

FOR SALE.

The T. G. LARY Store

Married.

wear

driver and a saddle horse.
W. L. LIBBY.

In

16, Mr. Adelbert D. Ktlgorc
and Mlee Etta May .lewell.
of the Noyes place Into a tenement for
In Rumford, April 24, Mr. Joseph Felucke and
Miss Leondlna CerfelU.
his own use.
In
Buckfleld, April 28, by Rev. F. M. Lamb,
Ed W. Dyer has opened the Elm
Mr Arthur C. Turner and Mise Isabelle Jordan,
House dining room to the public. He both of Buckflcld.
will serve meals to all at popular prices.
Frank Noble of Bolster's Mills has
Died.
purchased the Elhanan Tubbs farm on
Crockett Ridge. It is one of tbe best
In South Tari», May 5, George Wise, aged 31
farms in town.
yearn.
for
sick
A.
In
seriously
Walker,
Porter, April 38, Aloneo Thompson, aged 80
Georgia
some weeks with erysipelas, Is much im- years.
In Norway, April 80, Esther, wife of the late
proved.
Henry Russell, aged about 75 years.
In Hanover, April 23, Mrs. Arthur Brown.
9. {j. rosier, sick who poouuiuu·· ·«,
In East Hebron, April 26, Mrs. Maude, wife
the Lewiston hospital, is gaining rapidly.
of
Melvln Farrls.
James Tucker is assisting at the barber
shop daring Mr. Poster's sickness.
Engineer Litchfield of Brunswick has
been engaged on the sewer system this
Thoroughbred Hampshire Belted pigs.
week.
stock a
specialty. Good
Ruth Smith, at the Eye and Ear In- Breeding
Prices reasstrong» well matured pigs.
firmary at Portland, is recovering rapid- onable.
ly from the operation.
J. W. S. COLBY,
Beal's Hotel was
P. R. Seavey of
South Paris, Maine.
18-19
at Chichester, Ν. H., the first of the
week. That is his old borne place.
FOR RENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Danforth, at
House of eight rooms on Hill Street.
Southern Pines, N. C., for the winter,
Stable and garden.
will return to Norway about the first of Pine location.
water
June. They will visit Mrs. Danfortb's Cooper Spring and local spring
sister, Mrs. Pliny Allen, at Mittapolsett, piped to kitchen. Rent $10. Inquire of
C. Q. MILLER,
Mass., several weeks.
Hill St., South Paris.
Rev. Caroline E. Angell has made 18tf
known her determination to resign from
the Preeport Universalist church In
WHEEL HARROWS.
June, her 72d birthday and 35th year in
One 20 inch disk, two 18 inch disk,
at
the pulpit. Seven years
Phillips, with or without trucks. Low prices to
twenty at Norway, and eight at Pree- settle estate.
port.
C. R. PEN LEY ESTATE,
South Paris.
18-20
John's Letter.

Gingham

mail end milk
feed.
75 acre farm on
These are bought in car lots at the routes, six miles from Buckfield,
lowest possible prices and will be with manure, ice and 5 cows.
Good pasture, plenty of wood and
sold accordingly.
For price and
timber.

Norway,

Born.

HORSES FOR SALE.

good line of all kinds
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
We have

striped and
figured Percale trimmed with bias baod«,
some

particular people

cost no more.

one
WHiTE SERGE DRESS «6.50, has
collar with silk yoke of Bulgarian silk with buttons,
Dutch
lace
style
small turn-down collar of Bulgarian,
bow, front of waist and tdeeves trimmed
I trimmed with buttons down the front.
my witb Nell Rose silk aod braid.

At the fair

noon

it should be ;

ONE-PIECE DRESSES *1.25, made of

Plain Blue

and amoke

For all occasions, for balls or street wear, ink and paper cannot tell
Dresses made of Voile and A Hover Hamburg
are.
you how pretty they
trimmed with laces and embroidery. Dresses for $4 50, $4.98, $5.98,

Chas. H. Howard Co.

they

as

plaid ailk

Wrappers

House Dresses and

ONE PIECE DRESSES $1.00, mado in
and
bigh and low neck in light, medium
dark shades, trimmed with bias material.

of the little details which

one

front.

waist trimmed with

kind, they

is the very finest writing paper
made, perfect in finish and in

3

cuffa trimmed with Bulgarian braiding,
baa ailk tie and amoke pearl buttona on

DRESSES 910.00, made of beat quality
buttons.
French Serge, baa yoke of lace and Bul- pearl

The Domestic make, made

Linen Lawn

4

showers.

seen

JUNIOR DRESSES $5 98, aizes 13-1518.08, made of French
lace
17
ahadow
baa
and
years, in navy, Alice blue and garnet,
aoft
pretty,
Serge,
with
yoke, trimmed with ailk loop aod glasa baa Dutch collar and cuffs trimmed
plaid silk and soutache braid, front of
battons.

ty.

CRANE'S

0
0

ord of the two teams this season
appear to be very well matched.

who has

DRESSES

You Write,

Pythian Building Association, i

0
0
0
4
1
1
0
1
0
4
0 at 130 P. M.
0
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. Secretary.
2
1
1810
0
0
South Paris, Maine, April 28,1913.
0
0
10
0
0

and cuffa with satin piping, silk bow,
Bulgarian frill dnwn aide of waist, silk
ornament on waiat and akirt.

Every Letter

scored.

was

by Innings.

Score
Bates 2nd
Parle H. S

B.H. P.O.
0
2
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
116
0
9
1
114
0
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
12
0
2
1

Κ.

38

'Two out when

3

10

*26

SECOND.

Α.Β.

Hutchinson, l.f
O'Connell, 3-b
Rawaon, 2-b
Witbam, 1-b
Lord, c
Puller, s.s
Llttlefleld, 2-b
Manuel, c.f
Plckard, ρ
Moulton, ρ
Swlcker r.f

6

5

3β
BATES

many

and back, abort aleevea
DRESSES 15.98, of Serge In navy, garian silk, front
trimmed coffs, âne tucks
Aller and tan, baa lace collar, black vel- with Bulgarian
wide pleat across front
vet bow with Nell Rose cord, trimmed in back of akirt,
and aklrt of akirt witb buttona.
up and down front of waist
with buttooa, lace frill Id aleevea.
JUNIOR DRESSES «5 00, in navy,
baa Dutch collar garnet and brown, has Dutch collar and

FOR SALE.

Total»

styles that are pleasing to everyone
inexpensive considering quality and style.

showing

«re

them, very

Stayed

S4iXK).

After an illness of a number of weeks,
George Wise died at his home in South
Paris about 0 o'clock Monday morning,
at the aee of SI years.
Mr. Wise was born in Ilallowell. As
1
a young man be worked in Auburn with
H. R. Smith in marble work, and later
continued in the same business for himself in other places, having much talent
in designing and engraving, and his
work will be found in many cemeteries
in western Maine.
While in Auburn Mr. Wise made bis
home with the late W. S. Young of the
Elm House, who was like a father to
bim. He had much musical talent, was
was
one of the last
a fine singer, and
survivors of the old Auburn band.
Mr. Wise was in tbe marble working
business in Canton for about twelve
years, and later in Rumford for ten
years. He came to South Paris in 1878,
and continued in tbe same business here
until eight years ago, when he retired
on account of failing health.
Mr. Wise married first, Eleanor A.
Keith, daughter of William Keith, a pioHis second
neer
settler of Auburn.
wife was Mrs. Arvilla Rolfe Farnum of
There are
bim.
survives
who
Rumford,
threo children, Mrs. Ella F. Xeal of
Lewiston, Frank C. Wise of Gardiner,
who is now at his wheat ranch in Alberta,
and L>wight M. Wise of Rockland, Mass.
There will be prayers at the house on
Gothic Street at 8:30 Wednesday morning. Burial will bo in Mount Auburn
Cemetery, Auburn.

Worsted Dresses.

When Tear F«et Ache
Prom Corn*, Bunions, 80re or Callous Spot·,
Blisters, New or Tight Fitting Shoes, Allen'·
Foot-Rase, the Antiseptic powder to be shaken
BATES 2d β; PARIS H. 8. 5.
Into the shoes, wl'l give Instant relief. Sold
Don't accept my rubttitute.
Pari· high met it· first defeat of the everywhere, 25c
β. Olmsted,
eeaeod Id it· game with Batea second at ForFRRR sample address, Allen
15-18
Le Roy, Ν. Y.
Lewiaton Saturday. Although defeated
Paria was bj no means outclassed and it
Can't
Many Ills come from Impure blood.
was not until two men weire out in the have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver
Blood Bitters
ninth inning that the Bate· team was And sluggish bowels. Burdockand liver, and
strengthens stomach, bcwels
able to put across the plate the run that purl
flee the blood.
gave them the game. Paris secured all
A fter a heavy meal, take a couple of Doan's
their runs in the first inning, and aland
Beguleto, and give vour stomach, liver
though Bates tied the score in the bowels
the help they will need. Rcguleta bring
seventh thej never went into the lead easy, regular passages of the bowels.
Paris
nntil the very last moment.
Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
a better fielding game than the
Oil. Cures toothache, earache, sore throat.
but
the
few
errors
team
ome
they did Heals cuts, bruses, scalds. Stops any pain.
make were very costly.
Two former Paris high men, Rawson
and Witbam, were on the Bates team.
The score:
One and one-half a tory borne fitted for
A large barn adjoining
PARIS H. s.
two tenements.
There are
Λ.Β.
Β. B.H. P.O. A. K. and over two acrea of land.
1
4
2
4
12
S. Davis, 8.8
finished and two large open rooms.
0 eight
0
0
1
7
4
D. Brooke, l b
A good
1 Situated near Hick· Crossing.
S
0
2
1
4
Edwards, 2-b
0
0
0
8
1
4
Newton, c
place for the right man. Inquire of
0
0
0
1
0
4
c.f
L. Davie,
LAFAYETTE F. DOW,
0
0
112
4
Shaw, r.t
P. M.
10 at leisure from four P. M. to eight
110
2
Blgelow, l.f
1
2
17tf
1
4
0
4
Bartlett, 3-b
0
0
1
0
0
4
Penfold, ρ

Bam Ball.

—

heard and appreciated in her
home town, gave a song recital Wednesday evening at Mechanic Falls, where she
is eu«aged in teaching. From the correspondence of the Lewiston Journal the
following relating to Miss Clark's numbers on the program is taken:
Miss Clark's voice ia full of aweetnesa
and strength, and with training will develop considerably. She has studied
vocal music in Portland and Boston and
intends to continue her work in this line.
Mihs Clark was becomingly gowned in
blue satin and her stage presence was
charming, lier first number, "Morning"
by Rouald, was delightful and following
this she sang "Three Green Bonnet»,"
by D'Hardelot, a catchy little song,
which pleased all. The last song in this
group was "Will 'o the Wisp," by
Sprose, a bright selection which quickly
brought tbe audience into loud applause.
Miss Clark then sang tbe following
Portland Board of Trade Visitors.
selections with excellent expression:
the
PortOn its regular tour this year
"Nymphs and Fauns," Bemberg; "Oh!
land Board of Trade will make a short
Those Tears," Riego; "When Love
Dry
le
an
stop in Oxford County. Thi· tour
"Tbe Boot Blacker's
Is Kind," A. L.
the
to
Portannual affair, designed
give
Flower," was read by Mrs. Decker, her
land men an opportunity to study the encore
being "The Romance of the Hamcommercial and industrial development mock."
"Just Awearin' for You,"
of the places visited and to meet personBond; "Sweet Spring Flowers," Wheeler;
the
of
men
business
the
progressive
ally
"Rockin' in de Win'," Neidlinger; and
several communities. The party travel· "You'd Better Ask Me,"
by Lohr, were
by special train of Pullman cars, includ- then charmingly sung by Miss Clark.
ing a dining car where all meals are
The evening's program was fiittingly
served, and is limited to one hundred in closed with "The Rosary," Xevln, by
number. The number rarely fails to Miss Clark.
This selection is always
All, and the members of the party are welcomed on a program and Miss Clark's
representative and leading business men rendering of it was exceptionally good.
of Portland.
This year's tour is made over the
New Orange Hall this Season.
Grand Trunk to Quebec, making short
Work on the new hall of Paris Grange,
stops at the principal towns along the to be built on the lot on Maple Street reway. The train leaves Portland in the cently purchased, will begin at once,
morning of Thursday, May 22, stops an probably during the present week. At a
hour at Mechanic Falls, arrives at South recent meeting of tbe grange a building
Paris at 12 o'clock noon, and spends the committee was chosen, consisting of
hours from 12 to 2 in South Paria and Henry D. Hammond, A. C. Maxim, A.
Norway. From 2:35 to 3 P. u. the time M. Ryerson, Mrs. S. E. Jackson, Mrs.
is spent in Bethel. Arrivai in Portland Hattie Millett.
on the return is on Sunday morning.
have been
Plane for the building
It may conlldently be expected that drawn
by Philip Mason, who will have
the people of Soath Paria and Norway
are
and
tbe
approved.
building,
charge of
will give the visitors a good opportunity Tbe ball will be of wood, 38 χ 80 feet,
to see and appreciate these two flourish- two stories, and an eight-foot basement.
ing villages, which constitute the largest On the ground floor will be dining room
center of populatioo and industry on the and kitchen, on the second floor tbe hall,
Grand Trunk between Portland and Ber- with two anterooms and a stage. The
lin.
stage will be 18 feet in depth, leaving
Arrangements for receiving and enter- tbe floor of the main ball approximately
will
be
considered
visitors
the
by
taming
37 χ 44 feet. Tbe inside finish will be of
the loo.il boards of trade at tbeir regular
Parla cypress.
the
Sooth
this
week,
meeting
The building will be the property of
board meeting Wednesday evening, and Paris Grange, incorporated for the purthe Norway board Friday.
pose, without any form of building association or corporation. It is expected
Paris.
at
South
Institute
Orchard
that it will bo as good a hall as that
held at owned
An Orchard Institute will be
by any grange In this part of tbe
Paris Grange Hall on Saturday, May 10, state.
WalMr.
P.
M.
1:30
at 10:30 A. M. and
The road from Portland to Fryeburg
will be present
ter Webling of Boston
is to be improved aa a portion of tbe
and
marketing
the
packing
and discuss
trunk line highway, at the joint expense
ot the towns, tbe state, and the United
is held under the austhe contribution ol
Fruit Growers' As- States government,
pices of the Oxford
will be prêt- the last named being a few thousatfd dolOther
speakers
sociation.
tor lars from tbe national appropriation foi
ent and there will be opportunity
the improvement of rural free delivery
discussion. An invitation is ex-

general

NORWAY.

Anniversary

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

with US.
on

check account.

Connected with

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

PARIS.

pi/ERLASTlC
RoofinG

COMPANY,
MAINE.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per squai
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Soi
South Paris,

Maint

FOR

Ν.

Dayton

SALE

36 MARKET SQUARE,

BY

φ-

Bolster Co.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 1Θ-21.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

THE UNO OF
PUZZLEDOM.

When You Want

Thing Done

a

Right, Do It Yourself

The man who wants his tobacco cut up for him
months before he smokes it, just to save a minute's time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets

UNUSUAL NAMB8

OF

Ii flood Health.

THK NKW LI0I8-

With sound health anything and
head·
everything is possible. With a sick
and consequent poor
indigestion
aehe,
The new 03d Congre··, when lb· roll nourishment and lack of proper sleep,
Interesting the whole of life's effort is at odds.
is called, shows a very
variety Qf name·. The trade· and occuThe True "L. P." Atwood's Mediare well represented, as uaual.
cine begins with digestion, puts the
here are 12 Smith·, fonr Taylor·, two stomach
right, acts on the bowels, reGardners, a Baker, Bnller, Porter, Coop- lieves the syetem of its impurities and
er, Chamberlain, Tbatober, Collier, Can- brings back a normal condition.
dler, Chandler, Dyer, Decker, Parker,
"I have been using your "L. P."
Palmer, Carter, Weaver, Walker, Fowler, Atwood's Medicine for the last two
Falooner, Stringer, Gudger, Booker, Tillfor biliousness and liver comBaker and years
man, Sbeppara, Garner,
I have found that it is the one
plaint
Hayes.
which meets my case in every
medicine
The colors are not maoh in evidence
Were the price $2.00 per bottle,
way.
this time, there being only three Browns,
I would rather have it at that Vice than
a Browning and a Gray, a Green, a
as I know it
any other I could buy,
The
a
Blaokman.
White, a Dunn, and
I
means good health to me, something
be
to
nesting, elsewhere, did not know until I commenced to use
birds, too, seem
for there are only three Martins, a Crane,
Atwood's Medicine."
There is the ''L .F."
an Eagle, and one rare Avis.
Mrs. Napoleon Beaudry, Lewiaton, Me.
one plain Mann, a Gorman, a Sparkman,
Sample free on request.
a Stedman, a Plttman, a Tillman, an OverMe.
man, a Vardaman, and a Fairchild. Also "L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland,
a Hamill, a Hamlin and a Hammond, a
Langham, a Burobam, a Rayburn, a
Dillingham, a Wickersham, and a Bacon.

Columw.

Oxford Democrat, South Parla. M·-

The Business Qlrl's Wardrobe.
In the choice of her aprlng sod anmof limitmer wardrobe, the baalneaa girl
No. 2123·—Numerical Enigma·.
ed mean· la compelled to oae grest disL
to appear taatily
Is no orna- cretion, If ahe deairea
My 14 15 17 8 12 10 12 10
First, it la
dreased on all ocoaslona.
ia
16
4
2
11
my
ment worn by ladies;
before making a single purchase,
viae,
8
5
1
a
fruit; my
a dower; my 1β β 7 le
to take stock of last year'· wardrobe
12 19 le a
Its
19 is to fade; my 7 2 13 0
possibilities. Then, the

and
present
amount one is able to Invest being caredunce; my 18 14 la an abbreviation.
let fully borne In mind, plan from necessiMy whole, composed of ulueteen
ties to laxaries. Fads and extreme
ters. is the name of a famous poet
styles should be strictly tabooed.
The baalneaa

II.

I am composed of letters twelve.

frocka,

of conrse, olaim

..

10c

Land Value Almost Doubled
neighbors thought

time
word,
say
of hard cooked egg in each slice of
awful condition."
meat. Parsley may be used for a gar"Why, Henry—" she began.
nish and the meat may be served hot or
"Don't try to excuse yourself," he in
cold.
terrupted. "Look at this room! I was
CHOPPED STEAK EX CAS8EK0LE.
going to bring a friend home with me
for fear the house would
Put two cupfula of ohopped steak in but I refrained,
condition that I find it in.'
the center of a well-buttered casserole. be just in the
"If you bad sent word, Heory—"
Flavor witb celery, aalt, pepper, mace,
"Sent word, Maria! Why should any
and a little muahroom catsup or WorSurround the ateak with one who claims to be a houeekeepei
ces'erabire.
notified so that she can sour
ono cupful of pearl barley; pour two have to be
and make thing* look respecta
cupfuls of boiling water over it, and ry about
Maria! It's out
bake Id a moderate oven for one and oue- ble? And that dress,
in that fashion a<
half boura. Keep cloaely covered while rageous to be drensed
day."
cooking. Just before serving, cover this time ofbave
"I could
changed it—"
with a brown gravy or tomato sauce.
"Oh, of course you could have dom
Serve hot in tbe dish in which It has
lots of things, but yon didn't. Tot
been cooked.
should be ready to entertain your bus
BUGAB C00KIK3.
band's friends at any time. I suppose
Cream two capful· of sugar with one the dinner is cold, too?"
Each of the six pictures may be dt
of butter, or other shortening,
"It's not so good as it was. You'r
W'be. cupful
scribed by a six letter word.
add two well beaten eggs and beat till late, you know."
wrltte:
these are rightly guessed and
Add alternately one half
"Of course, and if I had brought mj
very light.
one bolow another the dlagooul (froi
cupful of milk and one cupful of flour friond with me he'd bave had to sil
the upper left hand letter to the lowe sifted with one-half teaapoonful of salt down to a cold dinner or one that wai
of burnt to a cinder, and we should hav«
rf^bt hand letter) will spell au exelt and one and one-half toaspoonfule
Then add enough more both folt humiliated and should have
powder.
baking
Archimedes.—Si
to
attributed
uiutiou
flour to make a dough stiff enough to had to apologize. It isn't right, Maria!
Nicholas.
roll out. Cut with a biscuit cutter, It isn't right at all."
And when he had settled down in hii
sprinkle with granulated sugar and bake
No. 2128.—Beheading·.
in a quick oven. They may be flavored arm chair after dinner be chuokled t<
himself and muttered:
I am a dlguitary; beheaded. I wi 1 with lemon, or vauilla if preferred.
"But I would have got a roasting fo
tell yon about bira; beheaded again, 1 Hill'BAKU TUTTI-FBUTTI 8BOBT CAKK.
being late if I badn't started In flrat
describe him at η uniment of exulti
short-cake
a
Make
by any preferred Ii'h a great ncherne."
tion; agnlu. 1 am his predecessor; one
recipe, split and butter It quickly, aud
again. 1 am a goddess; and aguiu fo 1 spread at once with a filling made ax
Heard Here and There.
the last time. I am thyself in a foreig 1 follows: Cook together for five minutes
rhuthick
stewed
of
husband bate· to borrow. Wby
two
rich,
"My
cupfuls
tougue.
barb and one cupful of mixed atoned he won't even ask a neighbor to lend ι
I urn known to the angler; twice In

After three years' soil
treatment by scientific methods, he
raised more than eighty bushels of corn to the
acre on land that produced less than thirty
bushels the first year he fanned it.
It is no longer unusual for us to get reports
from fanners who have been using manure
spreaders consistently for periods ranging from
three to five years, to the effect that their land
is regularly raising so much more produce that
the value of the land is almost doubled.
bad bargain.

Spreaders

I H C Manure

(gjaaasr

made in various styles and sizes to meet
all conditions. The low machines are not too
low to be hauled, loaded, through deep mud or
I H C spreaders are made with trussed
snow.
steel frames in wide, medium and narrow
styles; all of guaranteed capacity. There are
In short,
both return and endless aprons.
there is an I H C spreader built to meet your
conditions and made to spread manure, straw,
lime, or ashes as required.
I H C spreaders will spread manure evenly
The
on the level, going up hill, or down.
wheel rims are wide and equipped with Z-shaped
lugs, which provide ample tractive Dower. The
rear axle is located well under tne body and
carries most of the load. The apron moves
on large rollers.
The beater drive is positive, but the chain wears only one side. The
I H C dealer will show you the most effective
machine for your work. You can get catalogues from him, or, if you prefer, write
are

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated'
Boston

Mas·.

Free !

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

My seoond In his life Is seen;
My third appeared when age began;
My fourth stands by hi· grave, I ween
My fifth In all lils acts and fears;
My sixth In his reward appears;

And seventh find within the call
Of roaring whole as waters falL

$2 Down and $2

a Month

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14, 1913, at 3 p. m.
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to
for you.

save

this advertisement

FLOUR
Is famous pie crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.

And the most economical flour
milled—gives you most
loaves to the sack.

Your grocer keeps WiHiim
Tell. Insist on it next time

you order floor.

«β.»

•beet of buttered
paper, spread the
mixture uniformly thick, sprinkle some
ground cinnamon and a few curranta
over the top and bake in a moderately
hot oven.

with the latest big news from Big Town
And there swooped down opon blm men
boy·, even women, with a fierce demanc
for news. They were insistent,
the]

arrogant, they were threateningthey were not to be denied.
And they all
cried, "Who won th

used.
The change in size is not the only one. Any note with Washington's portrait on it will he
five dollars, Grever Cleveland's, ten dollars,
one dollar, Jeffere-n's, two dollars, Lincoln's,
of bills
by
Alexander Hamilton's, twenty dolUrs, and so on. This plan will render the raising
of
and
safest
the
have
National
will
simplest system
crooks practically impossible, and we
Currency in the world.
and keep—as the
However, the new money will be just as elusive—just as hard to get
a good Bank in caring for it, whether for leposit
of
services
for
the
need
and
old currency,
your
This strong National Bank stands ready to serve you in this
as great.
or investment, will be

and whiten·
eau vas and leather
In round
•hoes.
white cakes packed
with
boxes,
tine
in
sponge. 10 cts. In
handsome, large aluminum boxes, with
sponge, 25c.
combination for cleaning and poljshing all kinds of russet or tan
•hoes. 10c. "Dandy" sise, 25c.
the only ladies' shoe dressing
<QII Τ FM3F"
CWet
that positively contains OIL.

"STIR"
«■nn

c· nn<

Blacks and Polishes ladies'and children's boots
Shin·· without rubbing, 25c.
and shoes.
"French Gloss," 10c.

just

ction.

Norway

The

El ΓΤΡ" combination for gentlemen
ilRARV
■■■· Kfcllfc
who take pride in having

their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or cloth,
10 cents. "Elite" size, 25 cents.

Of

with

cleans
25c.

National Bank
Maine.

Norway,

If roar dealer don not keep the kind yon want, «end as
U>* price In lUmp· for fall (lie packagc, charge* paid.

WHITTKMORE BROS. * CO.,
10*11 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mm·.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers Of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

Jfs,

ftpr

and ht?· haikj, healthy
OCi. "Your money
Δ0°
hack If It falla"
Get Pratts Profit•hsrini Booklet

St.,

IfOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CYRUS BltlOGS, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlna
demands against the estate of said deceaee<l
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto aro requested U
make nayment Immediately
ROLANl) HKIGG9.
April 15U>, 1913.
16-18

LINIMENT
Used 102 yean
for internal and

external ill».
A

sure

coughs, colds,

sore

throat, cramps, chol-

morbus, diarrhea,
cuts, burns, bruises,
era

sprains,

etc.

25c and SOe

everywhere

MI. S.JOHNSON
I ft CO.,

nuT

Edkve

Beeton, Mess,

April l'i, A. D. 1013.
Taken on exrcutlon, wherein Walter P. Perkins of Cornish In nor County of York and State
of Milne Is I'lalnt'ff and John B. itadlock of
Porter In said County of Oxford Is defendant,
and will l>e sold i>y Public Auction, on the seventeenth day of May A. D. 1913. at ten o'clock In
the foienoon, on the piemlses In aatd Porter
Drat hereinafter described, all the right In equity
which John B. Hadlock of Sorter In the County
of Oxford had on the 21st day of February A. D.
1913, at six o'clock and forty minutes In tbc
afternoon, wh«n the same was attached on the
original writ, to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, altuated In Porter In
said Oxford County, to wit: a certain lot of
Nod with the buildings thereon, sltua'ed In said
Porter and bounded as follows: Northerly and
owned bv the Dixon
Easterly by land formerlv
heirs; Westerly by land formerlv of the Aldricli
heirs and land now or formerly of Mrs. Joseph
Rice; anil Southerly by the road leading through
Porter Village to Freedom. Ν. H., containing
three acres, more or les*. Also a certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated In said Porter on the east side of the road
leading from Freedom, N*. H„ to Brownfleld
and bounded: Northerly by Browufleld town

Bankrupt's

17-19

FRED 1.

WH1TON, D.puty Sheriff.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS
con Backache Kidneys and

)

PATRICK MEEHAN,
|
Bankrupt. )

Blaodep

pneumonia may develop
trouble· andconatipa
result·. Foley'· Hone]
possible
Cleanliness is next to godliness.
a cold at th(
Have simple nourishing food and and Tar Compound nip·
outset, cure· eroup quickly, check· s
plenty of it.
Inflamed
V. Market for necessities, rather deep seated cough, and heals
membranes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
than for frills.
Paris; 8. E. Newell A Co., Pari·.
VI. Keep down the bill·.
VII. Keep atriet accounts.
Niece—And at the last moment w«
"Can I borrow your umbrella?"
VIII. Pay aa you go.
called In a consulting physloian for mj
"I don't know. Wombat has it, and
IX. Have a household budget and
uncle.
he seldom lets go of aoything be bas
consult Ing
Friend—The
physicist keep within it.
I'll give you an order on him for It, howX. Out of debt, oat of danger.
■bared the blame, I suppose?
XI. On hot days, and on waah day·, ever, and yon oan try your lack."
Niece—Yea, and the estate.
avoid the kitchen fire, especially if you
THIS INTERESTS EVEBY WOMAN.
Foley Kidney Pilla repay your eoofl' have an Irish cook. discretion la the
A family doctor said recently that
XII. Remember,
deuce in their healing and curative quail·
to him thinking that
women
came
tlea. Any kidney or bladder diaeaae not better part of valor.
XIII. Experience Is a bard teacher— they have female trouble, but when be
beyond the reach of medicine will yield and
bladan ounce of prevention la worth a treats them for their kidney· and
to their use. Mrs. Cordelia Copland,
der, they soon recover. This I· worth
of cure.
Ardeola, Mo., aaya: "I bad kidney.and pound
knowing, and also that Foley Kidney
and five
over a

bladder trouble for
year
bottles of Foley Kidney Pilla cored me."
It la the aame atory from every one who
All aay, "Tbey cured mu."
use· them.
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε.
Newell & Co., Paria.

oi

Mexico, <teceu*l,
γ·

·τ

>? ^rettciei
:tor turek

Ralph L. rtodgdon Late of umntr, it
ceased ; petition that Asa Robin*. η r-in* other
suitable person be appolote 1 as
lalaMMw
of the estate of said decease<l, pn
by Aaa
Itoblnson, heir.
James IV. Llbby late of liartfort, U
in* :■?
ceased; drst account presented for
Virgil P. DeCoeter, administrator.
Eunlr· A. Newell late of tillea·:, dsaMi,
final account presented for allows e by ; .v.
M. Newell, administrator.
Merton Ο Walker et ats., minor heir» c!
Daniel W. Walker, late of Pern, !> «aie·!, petl
tlon for license to aell and conwy real
presented by Eva Walker, (çuaril.ir..

mui*

Harrison Ilnntrcss late of I'orter, 'It
cease·!; petition foranallow*;m it .fprrtoatl
estate presented by Mary Huntre», «: low
George R. Ilammond lat< ■( l'arls, <l«ceased; petition for lloente to ν ao>! con»«7
real estate presented by Waller I. «.raj-, a linlo-

Alfonso Illltou, late of lynmark, de
wanes by
llri-t account presented for k
lllltoii, a'lmii Ivtrator.

Rosco

PATRICK MEEHAN, Bankrupt.

Eugene A. Ititrker late of Rutnfor-1.
second aocoont presented for allowance
I by .luila K. Karker, ex· cutrlx
Jolm IV. Clmplln !ate of J'arl», decease !;
for allowance by Kioreoce
I fir··! account presented
j( haplln Howe, formerly Florence Oaplln, a·!
I

Ί<

cease-1 ;

iiilnirtratrlx.

I

■

I

I.awrtnet Tucker late of Ando»-.', le
cease-1; petition for determination of «--..laierai
iknll
Inheritance tax iire*entel iiy It >lM-rt II
Alfred Bowilttch,executors.
ncr un
eaiel,
Alvln L. I.udden late of ( anv.r
Icg-icles an·! !l#trl'-uti
petition to s< .tie lowu Ills
bands i^eM'uie·! by
balance remaining In
Silas I,. Wright, executor
John W. Webber lat of I -π», leceased;
rill and petition for probate thereof prtseitsn
xe- utrix therein
by Clora E. Webber, the
named.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

Maine, 88.
On this 19th day of April, A. D. 1913, on read
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that α hearing be ha·
upon the same on the 31st (lay of May, A. I)
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and thai
notice thereof Iw published In The Oxfonl
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District
and that all known creditors, and other personi
lu Interest, may appear at the said time anii
place, and show cause, If any they have, whj
the prayer of said petitioner should not Ik
granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, thai
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known cred
Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
•tressed to them at tnelr places of residence a«
OiSTiucT ok

Keith J. and Dorfs Field ,t I'.xrl·. niluur·,
r<» f,tAU:

petition for license to *ell and
ilan.
presented by Kmlly t. Kteld, k i»r
ADDISON E. HERRICK.JudKe of ttHCourtA true copy—attest
I' I'AKk, Rffbwr.
Al.KKItT

1«1ϋ

....

WANTED.
Yuuog stuck
season.

stated.
witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 19th day of April
A. D. 1913.
JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk.
[L.B.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.

16tf

to future the

coming

J. M. THAYER,
Paris nil), Me.

For Sale.
Green gray birch coni wood.

10-18

B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South i'ari». J/i

THING

THE

SPEED'S

When you hear of
it in connection

*

♦

·♦♦♦♦♦
♦
Φ

♦

♦
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

with
it

a

means

typewriter

the

bronchitis or

them.

Early to bed, early to rise.

flints.

aevere catarrhal
tion are

Pills are the beat and safest medicine at
snob times. Tbey are tonic in action,
io results. Tbey will belp you.
E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E.
..

Îuiok

In order to whip oream easily, wrap
the bottlo of cream in a wet cloth sprink- Newell A Co., Paris.
led generously with aalt and
place
Muggloa—I suppose it I· human nathe ice In the refrigerator untH
agaimt
"It's all in the way you word it."
In
Ice
box ture to aympathize with the noder <ftg.
bowl
to whip. Pnt
ready
"What do you meant"
Bugglna—Tea, especially If we are
also and the oream will whip quickly
"A thing aeema much more desirable if
pretty tare be la going to get on top.
and easily.
If
It's
than
It'a popular prioed
oheap."
The spring months often find a woman
Thla is the way they cut up pineapple·
A man living in Auborn, New York, in the oountry where they grow: Cat tired oat, with pain in hack, hlpa and
bad a aevere attack of kidney and blad- off the top. Stand the apple on the head, narvoua and aleepleaa.
Foley
der trouble. Being a working man, not table, and, with a large knife, cat It Into Kidney Pills will quickly prove their
all
and
aa
a
of
value
healer
Take
»
worth
one
at
cured
himself
ha
to
kldne/
loae
time,
piece
quarters.
wanting
time,
completely by ualng Foley Kidney Pllie. holding the rough oatalde next the palm and bladder alimenta and Irregularities.
A year later hs aaya: "It la a pleasure to of the band, and, with a sharp-pointed They are a splendid remedy for rhenma·
report that the cure was permanent." knife, oat oat email pleoes. When the tlsm, clearing the uric acid from the
Hie name la J. ▲. Farmer. ▲. E. Sburt- oatalde ie reached, oat, with the polat of joints and system. Try them. A. E.
leff Co., 8outb Paris; 8. E. Newell & Co., the knife, the meat between the eyes. Sburtleff Co., Sonth Paria; 8. Ε. Newell
Puis.

late

J ceased;

Bankrupt^

A Housekeeper's Golden Rules.
A slight ooid in a child or a g row
I. Treat your servants as yon would person holds posMibilitles of a gravi
like to be treated yourself, if you were nature. Croup may oome on suddenly
of
II.
III.
IV.

Philips

Kidney Per ham lato of l'ar!», 'If· eaied;
Drst account presented for aUowam «- yoeorgli
S. I'erham, administratrix.

Discharge.
In

i>reKai»i

reof
ie< ator tbereln

I'trator.

To the Hon. Clakenck Halk, Judge of the Dis
*
tri et Court of the United States for the Dlstrl.
of Maine:
1)ATR1CK MEEHAN of Rum font. In thi
1 County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
hald District, respectfully represents, that or
the 18th day of Msy. 1912, be was duly ad
judged bankrupt, under the Acts of Congresi
n-lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur
j rendered all his property and rights of property,
und has fully compiled with all the requirement'
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching
his liankruptcr.
Wherefore fie ρ raye, that he may be decree'
l>y the Court to have a full -Uncharge from a!
debts provable against his estate under sain
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
ceptcd by law from such discharge.
Dated tnls 13th day of April, A. D. 1913.

heirs of L. H. Giles and land owned or occ pled by Walter Sargent; Southerly by land
i.ow or formerlv of Mrs. S. D. Currier; and
Westerly bv said road. Alto another certain
lot or parcel of land on Westerly sMc of
said road in I'or cr and bounded; Northerly by
land of Arthur Whltnc7; Easterly by said road
and land of aforesaid Curiler; Southerly bv
said Currier land snd land formerly of Joel
Llbby, and lundof John M. Giles and heirs ot
! L. R. iille·*; Westerly by Niw Hampshire lln«\
Said real estate Is subject t» a mortgage nlven
by said John H. Hadlock to Al»nz<> G. Fowler
and Wver W. Pike recorded In Oxford Countv
ι—Western District— Registry of Deeds—Book
99, Page its6, on which la said to be due about
nine hundred dollars.
Hated at Porter the twelfth day of April, A. 1)

1913.

Petition for

In the matter of

I'art*. d» euei

named.

STATE OF MAINE.

—

one

Phebe

will and petition for probate
by Pblletus W. Torrey, th

Immediately.
Right of Redeeming ρ lyment15tb, 1913.
MELVIN L. BISHOP.
April
16-18
Mortgaged Real Katate.

County of Oxford, ss.

t:

named.

Notice of Hal· of

—

The great calamity In Omaha w·
overshadowed by the terribl;
disastrous flood· in Ohio. Great Buffer
ing and alckneaa from cold· and ex
poaure resulted. L. Poole, 2217 Cali
fornia St., Omaha, write·: "My dangb
ter bad a very severe cough and ooid bu
Foley'· Hooey and Tar Compound
knocked it oat in no time." Refus*
substitute·. A. E. Sburtleff Co., Soutl
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Pari·.

Justin* B. Drake Ut· if
will and petition for pmbate

by Sampson D. Whltumore,

were

CHOCOLATE SPONGE CAKE.
Heat over bot water a cupful of sugar, game?"
Key to Puzaledom.
two tablespoon fuis of grated ohocolate
Cowering, shame-faced, pitiful, a littli
Subtracted Battles: 1
No. 2114.
and a little vanilla extract; remove from old, sad-faced man, relic of the past
Bull-Run. 2. Con-cord. 3. Sara-togi the fire and beat until very light, adding sneaked up after tbey were gone—yet
flour sifted with a tea- be had bis yearniugs, too, for new·.
one cupful of
1 Cow-pens. 5. York-town. β. Wbltt
"Who waa nominated?" be whisperei
apoonful of baking powdfer and beating
Plains. 7. T-Roy.
for fifteen minutes. Then fold timidly.
No. 211Λ.—Letter Pussle: T-oll, t-ap< steadily
four
in quickly the beaten whites of
eggx.
t-ask. t-error, t-rlp. t-wltch.
Bake immediately in a slow oven until it
"Madam,"—an Oklahoma censustake
No. 2110.—Enigma: Carpet—car, pet
leaves the sides of the pan (a ring cake was speaking to her who answered hii
No. 2117.—lultlal Enigma: Dtctiouar 1 mold should be used), inverting the pan knock—"how many children over si:
Words— Dyke. irou. ttepe. time, idei when cooked until it cools. Too with a and under twenty year· of age havi
•oft boiled frosting.
you?"
obey. name, alum, read. yarn.
"Lemme see," eh« reflected. "Lemm
Rebus Puzzle: Dovei
No. 2118.
SPICED RICE PUDD1NO.
see.
Wal, tbar be two over six an
Rome. Paris, Dublin. Glasgow. Cantoi L
Season one pint of apple sauce with two nnder twenty-one."
No. 2119 Charade: Mnjr. pie—mugph '· one-fourth
oupful of sugar, ooe-eighth
No. 2120.—Prefix Puzzle: G-ale, g-hosl
teaspoonful of cloves and one teaspoon"Henry, here's a hair on yonr coat !'
g-lad. K-rlud. g lance, g-race. g-aunt ful of cinnamnn. Add nno pint of cold
"Tes, my dear, it'· one of yuura."
cooked rice and one-half cupful of wasb"But it'· a blonde hair, and my hair ii
g-rute.
No. 2121 —Words Within Words: 1 ed and seeded raisin·. Put all in a well black."
buttered baking dish, dot with bits of
"I know, dear, but you must remem
Bear d
2 M-an-y. 8. T-roll-ey.
butter and bake. Serve hot or very cold ber that 1 haven't worn this coat buf or
No. 2122.-Riddle: A frog.
with cream.
in a month."

quickly

Elijah Ltbby late of <ircenwo»l, <le<-taiel
reot vrmcu I
will and |>etltlon for i-rob.ttc
by A. Mont Chase, the cxecutor therein ua»l.

1618
The subscriber hereby give* notice that ho
has been duly appointed executor of tbc last
will ami testament of
NOTICE.
LYDIA A. BAKER, late or Buckfleld,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
administratrix of the
All person» having has been duly appointed
bonds as the law directs.
of
demands against the estate of said deceased estate
late of Paris,
A.
Luella
Hillings,
for settleare deslrea to present the same
of Oxford, deceased, and given
In the
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to bonds County
as the law directs. All |>ersone having demake rsvmcnt Immediately.
mands against the estate of said deceased an·
A LVIN S. BESiEY.
April 1Mb, 1013.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
16-13
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
ORINDA D. MERRICK.
NOTICE.
April 15th, 1913.
10-18
that
notice
The subscribers hereby give
they
have been duly appointed administrators of the
estate of
NOTICE.
ALFKED COLE, late of Buckfleld,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All person* having been July appointed administrator of the
demands against the estate of said deceased are estate of
HANNAH B. BISHOP, late of Peru,
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
I Kinds as the law directs. All persons having
ment Immediately.
demands sgalnct the estate of said deceased
MARY S.COLE.
April 15th, 1913.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
ALFRED T.COLB.
16-18
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

line; Easterly by land of Lydla F. Stacy and

relief for

ιιμΜΙΊγΙι

April

NOTICE.

<&/V. (JflAAJ*-.
Auburn, Me.

asm

Bros.

Poultry
Book
Is bv Mali

■

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
nas been duly appointed executor of tho but
will ami testament of
JJCSSIK M. FOGG, late of Paris,
lu the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
itonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
same
for settlement, and
the
to
desired
present
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
-rient Immediate!?.
FRANK B. FOGG.
15th, 1913.

rar

1M-Pa«e

Expeh stomach worms

JOHNSONS

KQc

Far=

and pin worms. All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yoars for better heahh,
13 Drummond

Powdered

Lice Killer

NOTICE*.

To ell persons tnterestci In either of ih· tuiu.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court,
i. In ai
for the County of Oxford.*
April. In the year .if our i.or>! nr thouu»-!
nine hundred am tl.'.rteen, the
win/ τmut
having been present» >1 for the v.
thtreowe
hereinafter Indicated, it w herci y "U1<E1U>That notice thereof lie (dven t·
: pe^oni in.
a
of
thu ορι«γ u u
leraatad, by causing copy
·:·,· |D tix Οχ.
published three week* eu
ford Democrat, a m w-, kper }>u(,iut>«.l at South
Parle, In eald County, t ..t they rr.ay aprw-.r
at a Probate Court to in· r]e.i
,<0
the third Tuesday of May, a 0. tfU, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, m l be near! i-t.t
on If they eee cause :

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai he
has been duly appointed executor of the la*t
will and testament of
MARTHA SANDS, late of Brownfluld
'n the County of Ozfonl, deceased, and given
bomlt as the <aw directs. All persons having
K-mands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to »ake
•^yneiit Immedlatelv.
F. MESSENGER.
April 15,1913. EDWARD
ΚΚΝΚ8Γ E. Noble, Agent.
Iti lS

(Μτβ them a chance.
Kill the lice with

I have a letter from a prominent Mains
clergyman in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which I quote as follows:
"Our t vo-ycar-old baby was very sick
near
a; two J.fit-rent times and we came
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not know what the trouble
fever
was. In the first sickness she had high
for several days, and the doctor said it acted
other
like scarlet fever, but as there were no
Aftercases he did not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
body. The last sickness was similar snd
the doctor was puzzled. She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr.True's Elixir was recommended,
and after two days' use she passed aeveral
worms from two to three inches in length,
and is now well and strong and sleeps at
nights without fretting, tossing and starting
in a fright as she did formerly."
I will be glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N.B.—True's Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
vegetable, pleasant to take and

Purely
entirely harmless.

PKUHATE

SOTICE.

Parents, Read this Letter!

chopped floe. Spread band."

headed. 1 forui au ingredient
and
"I've eaten so much fish lately tba
over each layer while both cake
beheaded agaiu. I am a preposition.
are hot and put a thin layer of whenever I see a pood I feel like plung
filling
I am a ek»th; beheaded. I am α roug (
whipped cream on top of the layer of ing in."
fellow; beheaded again, you will neve 1 fruit before covering with the top layer
"Phyaical endurance! Why, that fel
tiud iue at home.
of the short-cake. This dessert should low baa the oonatitutiua of adebntante.'
be served at ouce with whipped cream
"My wife is aitiing up fur me and if ]
mi·* the lut traiu I shall catch it."
or with thick, sweet cream and sugar.
Ne. 2129.—English Town·.
"Willie, if you don't atop eryiog Γ1
An adverl> and a passage; a bird an 1
GEBMAN CHEESE CAKES.
never take yon to the dentist'· again ai
a
and
a
proposition
conjunction
of
four
with
one
time;
Beat the yolks
eggs
long a· I live."
an animal, a preposition, a consouati • pound of cottage
cheese, eight table"He*· so low down that he'd need ι
s
aud
of
woman'
flour
a
article
au
of
and
eight tablespoon- flying machine to get Into Hades."
food;
spoonfuls
Add a little salt and a
name and u deceit; part of a ship; t ) fuis of sugar.
pinch of ground mace or nutmeg and
Jump and a weight
Big Newa.
lastly the whites of four eggs beaten
Tim stepped from the train in thi
very stiff. Add sufficient milk to make
town at the psychological mo
No. 2130.—Enigma.
a batter about the consistency of griddle snburban
in the evening—
My first must show the end of man;
cake batter. Line a baking tin with a ment—that ia to say,

2.6 inches

χ

now

cleans

·■

of foot! : date· and raialos,

bill—β

plemented

"ALBO"

and whitens dirty canvas shoes,10c. and

3.04 inches

of the United States
It is expected that within a month or two the people
of
their paper money.
and
size
the
in
appearance
revolution
will witness a great
now in circulation will be sup.
kind
that
of
notes
billion
two
the
Each one of
by uniform pieces of currency about a quarter size smaller than

LARGEST VARIETY

form
(AlllfirWIHTF" (In liquidquickly
yVlbRIVMIE eponge)

new

χ

The New and Smaller Paper Currency.

Shoe Polishes

FINEST QUALITY

present bill—7.2

Size of

Çitiona

Slice

3 Ounces

Size of

LATOB8.

first attention. Plainness, neatness and
dried up, burns fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue. For what I hold you now may delve.
durability are the prime essentials for
found;
these, aince they mast give conatant
My 1 7 3 10 In every house la
5 6 a stretch of boggy ground;
service and always look In good taate.
There's only one way to get fresh tobacco cat it up your- My 8132T
to
walk
pa··;
allow· none who
My
Care ahould be taken that the laundry
self as you ose it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the My 0 la always first In Its own clasa;
bill is uot unduly swelled by loo many
me.
and
always
the
to
me,
into
4
plug My belongs
tub suite, and that the tub auita puroriginal flavor and moisture that have been pressed
never mine can be.
and
to
11
you
My
tub suits—not
and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—and you are rewarded When
whole the last chased ahould be really
you have found my
fancy light frocks that two or three
and least,
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
In the way of natural scenery there is
will fade and fray out.
You And an emperor who once was priest washing*
waist (not lingerie waist) a Holland, a Borland, two Sunderlands,
Companion.
—Youth's
shirt
The
old
the
good
a
Every day more smokers are coming back to
and akirt la the boon of tbe neatly dress- a Newlauds, an Oldfield, a Barchfield,
Sickle plug and satisfaction. Buy a plug of Sickle at your dealer's
ed business woman, becanee In this way Baokhead, an (Jnderwood, also Woods,
2124.—Riddle.
No.
Care, Moss, Field·, a Wbiteacre, an Elder, a
—and note how much more tobacco you get, when there'· no
b« she can always look immaoulate.
Nine times my value 1· not a cent.
have Stone, a Root and a Lenroot, a Warren,
to
however, should be taken
sure.
package to pay for.
not enough waists so that she need never a Claypool, an Ashbrook, two Reeds, a
Yet he who own· me certainly is
wear a soiled one.
Ralney, a Flood, a Wetmore, a Fall, a
It as 1 givepoor.
The business girl should never get a Lane, a Church, a Bell, a Sabatb, a God
to all their daily bread, and, thougl
a
I'm in a race
street hat with delica'e-colored flowers win, a Hill, a Dale, and a Ragsdale,
you use And driven
by wind and water, yet I nev- and perishable maline, or she will be Kitchen, two Garret·, and a Woodruff,
and
er leave my place.
It
shabby as to headgear before the sum- a Carr and a Moon, a 1'ost, a Lodge
In preference to many a Key.
mer is half over.
she
There 1· one Adamson and then an
No. 2125«—Omitted Fruits.
cheap, showy-looking furbelow*,
D
D
should be content with a few, fine and Anderson, Burleaon, Dickinson, Fergu·
four
durable. And lastly it should be re- •on, Harrison, Hobson, Jackson,
If a certain fruit you place
Between these letters In the space
membered thtl>e girl who is always Johnsoua and a John-ton, Mori icon, Neldotted
Where you ?ee a line that's
Richardson, Robinson,
must stylishly drmscd is the one who son, Peternon,
You will always lind it spotted.
selects onr dumiunut color for tbeseason Sisson, Steenerson, Stephenson, Swanacvarious
son, Thomson, Thompson, two Watsons
and thus haimonizes the
8. ...8
and a Wilson.
ct'HMoiies of Lit wardrobe.
If a fruit is placed aright
In the fruits and flower· line there is
'Twlxt these letters for the tight
an Aoeberry, a Rodenberry, a Plumley, a
You will be armed and so.
Recipes.
Bartlett, a Penrose, a Caraway, a Peocer
It would ueein. will be your foe.
and a Pomerene. The O's are quite
atrong this trip, there being an O'GorNo. 2126.—Enigma.
BAKED SLICED HAM.
man, an O'Hair, an O'Leary, an O'Brien
He early learned the way· of rustic toll
ham
of
slice
a
a
in
Place
pan
baking
wa;
and an O'Shauneaey. The names Gbre
he
where
hills
the
quiet
Among
If tbe ham is not and Dies are suggestive of the sanguicut one inch thick.
born
it should be soaked in nary, while Colt, Curry, Gamble, Hiods,
And seemed as much a product of the sol "mild oured"
cold water an hour. Sprinkle on top a Guerney and Works bring up picture* of
As yonder one of corn.
little powdered mustard, brown sugar rural life.
of
He studied books that no one else wouk and two tablespoonfuls
vinegar.
There is one man who is Sharp, anread
Add a little water, bake about forty other who is Hardy, another Stout, anAnd got eome curious notions, it wai
little
Add a
other Small, another Curley, another
minutes, basting often.
said;
do nut
ι boiling water to the gravy but
Scully, another Crisp, another Maseey,
Was careless in his dress, and all agree»
thicken.
another Sterliog, one Burleigh and three
He had that kind of head.
who are Toung, besides one who is
MEAT LOAF WITH HABD COOKED EGOS.
his
share.
take
would
Yet In a frolic he
and another who is Wilder. There
Good
and
also
Was wondrous quick of observation
Chop one pound each of raw veal
is likewise one Howell and oneAswell,
With gleaming eyes beneath his tumble* beef with one-fourth pouud of salt pork. and also a Madden and a Lafferty, a Perhair.
Add one-half teaspoonful each of thyme kins and a Perky. There is one who if
Much like tho dog they call so.
and marjoram, or one tablespoonful of
Owen, also one Sells. Then, too, there
poultry seasoning and one-half tea- Is a Hull, a Glass and a Lever. And, to
He wrote a story of the people near.
one
tablespoonof onion juioe,
ι
wind up, we have such names aa Kinkead
Just like the common neighbors al spoonful
ful of chopped parsley, and salt and pep- and Kinkaid, Lgoe, Wingo and Linthl
around one.
one-half
it
with
1
cup
th<
Mix
of
novel
to
taste.
the
And when that proved
per
cum, Dooling and Doolittle, Poo, Smoot,
of bread crumbs and two well beaten
year
Carraway and Calloway, Knopp, Cullof
a mold and fill half full
Butter
It gave us a profound one.
eggs.
and Lippit, Jacoway and Treadway
with the meat mixture. On this place
Goldfogle ant!
cooked eggs, Poindezter, Estopinal,
hard
whole
two
lengthwise
No. 2127·—Illustrated Diagonal.
Witherspoon.
then fill witb the rest of tbe mixture.
Place a tablespoonful of melted butter
Artful Henry.
In a
HEN a Lee county, Illinois, farmer
or beef shortening on top and bake
be said, as he entered th<
"Maria,"
When
hours.
one-half
slow oven one and
before his wife hac
bought a run down 400-acre farm,
served the meat will have a round slice house,to speakiog
"this boose is in ai
he had made a
a
his

Free !

LIFE'S BEST ASSET

The Coagreulooal Rod Call.

Sugar each layer of pineapple.

*00.,?·*.

;

UNDERWOOD.
It's the World's

Champion

lor

Speed

and

Holds every world's record since tests began.

Accuraoy.
44

The Machine You Will

Eventually Buy."

Underwood Typewriter Co., Incnori
88

Exchange Street, Portland.

STANDARD

SEWING
MACHINES.

Branches in All

South Parle.

1221

Neponset Paroid Roofing".
Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer

Costs Less Than Metal

Send for Catalogue.

W. J*. WHEELER & CO.,

Principal Cities.

Wears

Sold

Longer Than Shingles.

by L S. Billings, South Paris.

